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By AMY JO LONG 
A central agency to co-ordinate higher educa

tion in Texas, while leaving internal affairs in 
the hands of administrators of the 17 individual' 

•y 

institutions, will be introduced in the Texas 
Legislature this week. • > >*- •*.> * _ 

Rep. Callan Graham of Junction, chairman of 
the sub-commission on higher /education of the 

Texas Legislative Council, probably will sponsor 
the measure. He raa^e the announcement Friday 
night before the University chapter qf ,tfee C<^Mge 

tiers .Association. - • llf# Classroom Teachers 
m 

NSA President to Take Part 

'THREE WORKMEN BARELY ESCAPED being 
crushed when a giant dragline crashed to the 
ground at the east end of the Chemistry Building 
at 9:45 a.m. Saturday, just five minutes before 

I' classes would have sent students streaming into 
the danger area. The workmen. leaped to safety 
| into an excavation. A. L Noble of Austin, the 

Photo by Nolan BordM 
operator, was uninjured, remaining in the: oper
ators seat while the. mammoth machine toppled. 
"1 stayed with my controls to keep from ruining 
all those carsj" the operator Said. The dragline 
was a scant three feet from a new convertible, 

while five other cars were endangered. * •; 

A1 Lowenstein, national presi
dent of the National Sjtudent As
sociation, will visit the University 
Thursday on behalf of University 

totes 

US Meeting 

Andrews, Carothers, and Lit-
tlefield dormitory- residents have 
contributed more than $100 to 
be applied to the general displaced 
persons fund. This money will be 
given to displaced persons on the 
campus who are in need of it. 
x Some fraternities have indi
cated that they would like to give 
a party later in the year, in which 
theywould give clothes, cash, and 
Other contributions to displaced 
persons. 

"This is exactly the kind of 
thine we need," said Ed Frost, 
co-chairman of the DP Commit
tee. "One organization does not' 
have to assume fall sponsorship 
Of a student* Several may get to
gether and contribute whatever 
they can," lie continued. 

Five organizations have offered 
Jm> accept full sponsorship for one 
displaced person each, and enough 
organizations have offered contri
butions to make up one of two 
more sponsorships, Frost said. 

But the Committee has to un
derwrite part of the expenses of 
sponsorship, because it is hard, 
to find groups that eas «©v«r all 
of them, Frost added. 

Co-chairmen Frost and Jean 

Dr. Walter Prescott Webb? pro
fessor of history, Saturday re
leased copies of a letter to mem
bers of the House and Senate ask
ing them to remember their 
responsibility of deciding "what 
Sort of institution of higher learn
ing the people of Texas deserve to 
have." 

i; The Associated " Press inter
preted this as an indirect urging 
Of the Legislature not to cut ap-
ptppriations for the University. 

; the next tyo jrears. 
Dr. "Webb explained that as * 

member of the University faculty, 
his duty was to help make the 
University function and the duty 
•of the Legislature was to make 
tile University's existence possible. 

' "Each legislature and each 
kember has the privilege of de

ciding what sort of institution of 
. higher learning the peopla of 
Texas deserves to have ... 

1 "The TJwersity faculty ranks 
pretty high in the nation and is 
spoken of with some respect 
wherever scholars gather on this 
continent," he wrote. 
.''In our business of dealing 

wjth ideas, "we sometimes come on 
dangerous ones which have to be 

Wesley have asked groups inter
ested in sponsoring displaced per
sons to decide as soon as possible 
what help they can offer. National 

On 'Morals' Talk 
Charges ofdeficiences in the 

American- • education system by 
Harold :E. Stassen, president of 
the University of Pennsylvania; 
brought mixed response from pro
fessors on the University cam
pus. 

Mr. Stassen, in addressing the 
American Association of School 
Administrators, said arrests of stu
dent athletes on bribery charges s 
and disloyalty convictions of col
lege graduates • "reflect a moral 
and ethical weakness, and are 
partly the fault of US education." 

President , T.S. Painter said 
"every generation has its defi-
ciencis, but I have confidence 
in the integrity and moral fiber 

-Of. our student*/'— :— 

gious upbringing the two strengths 
of democracy and the essential 
factors which keep youth's values 
strong. , 

"Educators have not let down 
in their job," j»id Dr. Clyde C. 
Colvert, professor of educational 
administration,."but rather should 
go on teaching what Mr. Stassen 

legislation governing entry of 
DP's into; this country expires 
June 1, and all paper work has to 
be finished by March 1. 

Organizations have their choice 
of students they wish to sponsor 
by stating their specifications of 
students, such as their major, re
ligion, or any .other qualifications 
i» the application blanks. 

Th* blanks t» aentTWtba 
World Student Service Fond Com
mittee which picki flv» or six dis
placed persons from which inter
ested groups can choose the stu
dent they wish to sponsor. 

DP Committee Meets 

For Discussion Monday 

General organizational struc
ture of the Displaced Persons 
Committee will be discussed at a 
supper Monday at the University 
YMCA at 6 o^clock. 

"The meeting is open to groups 
which havi offered to sponsor dis-
placed persons, Ed Frost, co-chair
man, of the committee, said. 

The supper willeost 25 cehta 
per person. : --- —— 

The-first international student 
convention will be held at the 
University on April 20 to 22, Jody 
Edmondson, chairman of the In-
ternational Council, said Tuesday. 

Dan Bruce was appointed co
ordinator of the convention at 
a meeting.,of the Council Monday 
night. 

The Council and University in
ternational clubs will have a joint 
meeting February 26 at 8 p.m. 
at the University "Y." Plans for 
the convention will be discussed. 

"Refreshments will be served, 
and a program is being planned 
for the joint ineeting," Miss Ed
mondson . stated. 

The international convention 
will be the first in United States 
history, it is believed. Housing 
and. .meals will be provided by 
University living residences. 

"Letters have been sent to 300 
colleges and universities in the 

eign students to attend," Cornie 
Miffleton, secretary of the Council 
said. "The largest majority of 
returns have been from Texas 
colleges and universities," she 
added. 

"Steer Her«" to Meet Monday ; 
Steer Here committee members 

will meet at 3 o'clock, Monday, 
and 2 o'clock on Tuesday'in Texas 
Union 301 to make plans for the 
first inspection of the semester. 
Those interested in working with 
the committee are encouraged to 
attend the meeting, Tom Reid, 
chairman, said. Newcomers will 
be tnstructed in the procedureand 
aims. -

entrance into NSA. 
A special debate will be held at 

the Student. Uriioij Main Lounge 
Thursday night at-Xi30.i 

Ken Roberts, president of* Rusk 
Literary Society, i announced, Sat
urday that three other speakelra-— 
one for and two, against NSA— 
will appear on the program. 

The question of University en
trance into the national union of 
colleges comes to a student-wide 
vote March 7. 

Two members of the Student 
Assembly who voted with the ma
jority opposition to NSA, Gordon 
Llewellyn and Tommy Rodman, 
will present the negative side«of 
the question, Roberts said. Texan 
Editor Ronnie Dugger will speak 
for NSA. 

Dean Page Eeeton, head of the 
Law School will moderate the 

Girls, This Time 
't 

The Dean Orders 
• Many University co-eds - were 

J^riday ^ and ^taHay '̂ CeA lhe: 
n«lil brought postcStrds ord<w 

.ting them to report to the Dean 
United States inviting their for- ~~~of""Women for disciplinary ac

tion. 
The mimeographed cards look 

official enough. They fcear the 
heading Office of the Dean of 
Women, University of Texas, 
Austin, Texas. They have the 
typed signature of Miss Doro
thy Gebauer, Dean of. Women, 
at the bottom. * 

Failure to report' promptly at 
t o'clock Monday will csnse <BC-
.pulsion from school, the ftard 
says. „ 

A check with Miss Gebauer 
showed that a .practical joker 
had gone to a lot-of trouble' to 
make the girls squirm. Her ad

vice was to disregard-the cards. 

program, he added.-
"Rusk is sponsoring this pro

gram in the hope that every stu
dent will become acquainted with 
the issues of NSA," Roberts Said. 

"We- are nojt taking a stand; we 
we are merely sponsoring this 
public debate." . 

Lowenstein said in a telephone 

Anti'NSA Committee 

Meefs Monday at 8:30  ̂

j .  A  ineeting of the newly-formed 
"Students' Committee for Home 
Government" will be held at 8:30 
p.m. Monday in the Texas Union. 

John Becker, chairman, said the 
group has been formed to oppose 
the University's .entrance- into 
NSA; 

Members of the Steering Com
mittee are Tommy Rodman, Gor
don Llewellyn, Allen. Tyler, War
ren Burkett, and Becker. 

conversation that NSA is "very 
anxious to welcome Texas into 
company with other - great .uni
versities of the nation." 

He pointed out that more than 
300 schools now belong to th'e 
National Student Association, in
volving about 900,000 student#! 

The University of Texas, which 
was instrumental in the formation 
of NSA in; 1947 at Madison, Wis
consin, slid whose student presi 
dent, Jim Smith/ became the first 
national president of NSA, voted 
against affiliation in. 1948,; t 

_ March 7-will be the first time 
since then that the issue has been 
before> the student body; 

• w - * - < * -

Co-ops to DKIIU en NSA * 

, A special meeting of the Inter-
Co-Op Council has been tailed to 
decide about backing'NSA. The 
meeting will be held Tuesday in 
Texas Union 315 at 7:00 p.m. 

Spicy-tongued Dobie 
in 

famous jSouthwest folklorista, will 
speak on "Romance and History 
of Texas" at 4:46 p.m; Monday 
in Texas Union 301, 

Mr. Dobie's speech, sponsored by 
Campus League of Women Voters 
is scheduled as a regular meeting, 
butris open' to University students 
and faculty. 

Mr. Dobie is considered an 
authority on the historical back* 
gronnd of Texas an^ tile Souths 
west. He has studied extensively 
and ridden the range swapping 
tales with cowhands and Mexican 
herdsmen to collect material for 
legends and folk tales he - writes. 
- Most of his 68 years Mr. Dobie 
has been spinning yams—around 

Hi ecnipftnt, fc tin 
from the speaker's platform, and 
from muleback. ^ _ -

He has been cowhand, folk-
lorist,' prof essdr, crusader, author, 
and editor. He comes from a 
ranching family wMchvflourished 
through more than 200 years «f 
Texas history. 
_ Dobie was the first native. Texas 
to be given-'a full professorship 
in the Department of English 'at, 
the University, His eourse on "life 
and Literature in the Southwest" 
was one of the most popular on' 
the campus.-; 

> Spicy-tongiied Professor Dobie 
was discharged in 1947 after a 
controversy with, th^. Beard - of 
Regents, over, afyeqtiejwpd leave 
of abienca. . . » r ' . • 

From Capitol to Co-opi 

European Women to Tour 

studied and understood in "order 
that they may be coped with fa. 
tejligently," he added in his letter. 

If5tudying diseases and atomic 
b^mbs does not mark tine student 

i as an advoc&te of smallpox and 
. bcanbardment, nor does study of 
ideologies mark the student ;as an 
advocate of comparably d«truc-
"ave but more elusive forces' pper* 

W«b-fo«t W**lli«r 
>&•*'< . . . .  

N 

Ujtf 'U' 

Jl 

calls moral and ethical values. 
"Students have ^ just as 

principles today as the generation 
before them and I believe you'll 
find a g^eaterpercentage of them 
attending;- chwdi now than 30 
years ago," he added|; - / 

.Dr. L.D. Haskew, clean of the 
College of Education, concurs: 
"quite heartily" with Mr. Stassen 
if lie meant that colleges should 
give more direct and concerted 
attention to developing moral 
values in youth. 

"We cannot afford to be "neu
tral," he declared, "in the battle 
for ideals any more; than-we can 
afford to be neutral in the battle 
between communism and demo-

Dr. LX, 'Click;' Associate dean 
of the-College of'Arts and Sci
ences,' said; "In this appeal we 
all sincerely join Mr. Stassen and 
say more power to him in this 
position as an educational leader," 

Dr. Pharr Joins 
~ i, 

Language 

fas®; 

Eight attractive European wo
men representing.; E n g 1 s.n d, 
France, Itfly, Belgium, Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden, and Finland ar
rived in Austin Friday as part of 
their tour Jo learn about, the 
North American "way of life. 

As employes of the United 
States Information- Service, the 
women are taking part in an ori
entation program : in ' Washington 
and touring the country to gatheir 
information which will be heljpful 
in their work as editors, librarians, 
and cultural: assistants in their 
respective countries. 

They left Saturday morning to 
attend the Livestock Exposition 
Show in San Antonio and visit' at 
the Fitzsinmons Ranch. * ' 

Faculty members -of the School 
o f  J o u r n a l i s m ,  i n c l u d i n g  P a u l  J . j  
Thompson, director, Dr. DeWitt 
Reddick, Miss Vera Gillespie, and 
Mrs. Jo "Meyer, are planning * 
full program for the Visitors dur
ing their two days -in Austin. ^ 

A tour of- the University cam-'; 
pus Monday morning, will include-
visits c to tite Music -Building^ 
Home iEconomics. .Building, /the^ 
Tower; tiie library, <an^-tiM» iJout- '̂ 
nalism Building. 

Miss Mesnage served as secretary 
to Maj. John F. Hagan,, assistant 
professor of military science and 
tactics at the University, when he 
was . employed by the ^liquidation 
Commission in France. < , , 

Miss Vera Gillegpie will enter
tain Miss Kate Sundby of Oslo, 
Norway. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. San-
som and Mr. "and Mrs. Norris 
Davis will entertain Miss Nancy 
Phillips, London, England, in the 
Sansom home. Mrs.' Andree An-
ciaux, Brussels, and Mrs. Bess 
Stephenson of Washington, D. C., 

will be guests-ef'Mr, and Mrs. 
Paul J.. Thompson' and Mr. and 
Mrs. Meyers in the Thompson 
home. 

Miss Lilian Alenius from Heir 
sinki, Finland, will spend .the 
evening With Mr. and Mrs. Earnest 
$ha|rpe and Mr: and Mrs. Harrell 
Lee at the Lee residence. Miss 
Augusta Mandosso, Rome, and 
Miss Carin Rydstrom, Stockholm, 
will be entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. DeWitt Reddick' and Mr. and 
Mrs. Olin Hinkle. at the Reddick 
home.jjMis» Birgit Fenger* Co

penhagen, will be the guest of 
Mr* and Mrs. Granville .Price'' and 
Miss Afton Wynn. , - 1 -

The Capitol will be the center of 
interest,, on the Tuesday morning 
touh" .'they will have an ap
pointment with Governor Allan 
Shivers, See the Legislature hi 
session, and visit the newsroom. 

At noon, they will be guests of 
living units for girls,at the,Unii 
yersity. Representatives from so-' 
rority houses, co-ops, dormitories, 
«bd boarding houses will meet the; 
viSitors in this Union Main LoUnge 

4-. 

-5^5 

to take them home for ltmcft. 
At 2:30 .they, will be inter

viewed at Radio House, The pro
gram will l?e-recorded for presen
tation at a later time. 
- The alumnae chapter of Theta 
Sigma Phi will give a dinner for 
the women at 7 p.m. at, the 
Spanish Village. After the dinner 
a reception will be' held at the 
home of Mrs. E. L. Steck for all 
Theta Sigma Phi women in Austin. 

.The guests will leave Austin 
Wednesday for a visit, on the 
Pacific Coast; . 

<  i s *  
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Recommendations 
by Bep. Gra^mx^dteet4uMt|̂ , -
parent compromise beiwMai 
economy-minded,,, 
and educators who fear res^-tM 
mentafioh. '  '  ""  v '" '  >"""  

Biggest opposition is' 
to' develop on a proposed joint 
budget for the .17 institntiicma 
which make up the T#w~*jitai! 
of higher education* ' 

Mr. Graham noted that Chan
cellor James P. Hart of the Uni
versity is against the budget plitn. 
Instead of 17 different budget re*> 
quests, the universities and col
leges would co-ordinate t^e 
preparation and pres^tati^jOf: * 
budget. The speaker explMn^ 
this wpald enable the Legblatura 
to determine the, total spent' dn 
particular courses^ throughout tlie 
state. \ ±_ * hi.I,: 

Dr. David L. Miller, professor 
of philosophy and. ̂QC&I- president 
of .College Classroom Teachers^ 
sociation, ann'ouncedthaf Chaikci 
lor Hart may address the 
next month, explaining" 
and other problems." ' , > ; 

v Principal o|>iection of the tJj 
varsity and cither Uag« eoU<KB^|M . 
said Mr« Graham, bamM^# 
on fear that * eentari ".«g*st<]r ) 
wrpttld. 1>® "a: 
beginning of. regimentation,. ;)ea^:>k< 
of independence and freedom." - ^ 

Chief 'fitar of tiie jBgaS$ie> 
schools, he said, was that tho Uni< ^ 
varsity would doteijiata; «h# 
or^inating board and 
tt» re«t«f-tlM cdtactttr' t 
• ul tfchik; 

ne«^-:i»WT*aFl 
mmir *1 

poinfcf "> - . >i ' , f 
- RECOIBIIMND«#N»' 
lative Council warn baaad A 
kngthjr sindy by eonn '̂*#«'•4 
search ataff during the hurt year* ~ > rf 
sinco its creation by the Fif^-ANft ; 
Z^Kislatura. Th» coundl-.direet«i|g 
that the research, staff's first fi 
j^ct ba 
coat . of -. higher education* v. . 
Jir. Grahna aaid is tba "gre^ii^i'il 
item of «tat» sopeiisa^ 

Findings of the survey rewaala* '̂) :| 

that lack Jnttvnitlfln 
principal reason for tncraasadTv.' 
cos t ,  recal led  the  legis la tor?  Other j  > 
factors included inflation and 
creased enrollment. 

A* Mr. Chraham put 
institntiona wN>2wtr|igg"̂ p'-̂ |' imMMf 
things to all mtin and not tite W 
in any fttld.*^ With 
spread thin, T«na cannot asps**-!'' " 
top-fiight aalaxy scales tke 

«r -^top-l^bt e&gi&tfoit aj|k' 
tam. ha'atated.1- 1 

system, explained tht^ legUatcr, 
would provide an over-all pUtn ta 
avoid dupUcation and overlapping'; 
The role of each institution would,. 
bi defln«d- i>y; 1$#*' 
wrtdd; also' deternitna •'&» dagtea@M.^ 

plan would be financial control» ' v. 
Mr« Gî axnĵ eweî f4:'-3%#. •;.! 
trolly of accounts would 
structcd to cot off issuance 
wan^«ita.to,coaag»a''f^ffint'W«s^ -; 
form to' agency re^mmendatkms-VV^: 

In addition to deciding. What , ^ 
deg¥M«; each institution '*1 
ferk the proposed central a&mcjtf -
would havo power to approve naivji 

. 

,fc} aTC 

S 

institutions. -"'Mr. 
that a bfll ia n 
hopper, which would. e»late, 
that a bill ia now in the legislative 

i  #/ / ,  

Ib 
m 

tem of regional senio*1 colleges.': 
"If -we. expect to atfy ovt 

federal rwmentatiaa and control,!'̂ ' ̂  • 
Texas should fee* its Teapona9Hl|'£.; L 

 ̂ the legislator ,told ,facult*I:'f 2 
«tgtheza.*~ "Wa^ 

ann^bation of 
Roman law from a large collec
tion of untranslated soureei is the 
project of Dr. Clyde Pharr, new 
member of the University classical 
languages ateff. 
,• ;lA noted scholar and authority 
on Roman law, Dr. Pharr and his 
•w>fe, also a Latinist, are now read
ing the proofs on tibe first volume 
of their, six^oHunf collection of 
Roman law. As sources ' they • have 
used material in t)r. Pluor's li
brary, the largest private collec-

^A~luncheon-wiil l»0'held'at ties 
Hitchin' Post at' 1 ,p.m. Monday 
honoring th  ̂visitors. Administra
tive officials, journalism faculty 
members, and several Austinites 
will be guests at the luncheon. 
< From 4 to 6 pan. the visitors 
will be entertained at a tea ta be 
given by the student chapter of 
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary jour
nalism fraternity for women, in 
the Rare Books Room. All stu
dents, faculty, and staff-members 
are invited to attend the tea.' 

A visit in the homes of various 
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m 

ifiil 
Is ROTC Queen 
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mm 

JV. 

tog XS^wat < 

'fipom #c, jNtehawaa Hfomt '• 
each serrioa. were Charlottafi 
Ca»Usie,rFat Bam Max  ̂Ham»4 .4'-̂  

:.^n^.-3|j^w^H|wkel|^ i
,Lae^an^^.;'. ^ 

A»orig 

V-Hta' '4$.'teaching'.'eoura«i' M.ad-
vaneed Latia and in etymology, 
the ,building of words and YO* 

'for:;̂ nc~wo9nesr-'«pti 
ing. Miss Gisele Mesnage, Paris, 
Pwmca, witt be guest of Mr: «md 

ScottaiM 

TtefRn 
fot, tha Tower, ind University rOsfdencas. Hare to ia+bar fir»t-hand 
ihlorfrta+ion 6n ffta Taxan wa^ofiifat 'art Mitt Biraif Fanoar of 

mm W>M 

M«ndo«» oTRome, ifnly;,Mas 
|4tsf ^ ' 

^fe^r7MU»"Auqitsfa" tary Staff. 1A CoH John IHl̂  was 

"  "*• ' '  '  p ta i  
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lHfrt led lki« mermen teammates 
in scoring honors witfe is point# 
fctod' betted .the Conference record 
in the- lOO^reestyle event-with a 
time of 82:9 Gilbert came from 
25ffe6t behind to win the tics 
by on* stroke from Sooner Bill 
Stovall. Danny Green .of -. T^xas 
A&M set a record of 58:1 in 1948. 

The new pool record that also 
bfcsted the Conference time was 
turned in by Oklahoma's' Stovall 
who recorded a 23:2 in the 50-yard 
freestyle event. This bettered the 
Conference record of 23:4 that 
was set by Mike Muckleroy of 
SMtl last year. : 

The other Conference record 
that ! wag bested was don* by 
the Sooner 400ryardfreestyle re
lay team' composed of Douglsis 
McBride, Tom Vickey, Don Mc-
Closkey, and Stovall, as- they won 
the relay in 8:42.2. The Confer
ence record is 8;44.6. •' 

However, the Texas freestylenrb 
consisting of Lou Magniello, Mil
ton Black, Wynant Wilson, and 
Roger T.olar, also beat tfte t36nr" 
ference time by one secdnd. Their 
vthaaihenthe relay wSs~dt44;5t

J— 

riO^1 

Coach Bd < Brlc* . toek the 
. Off tt. «***» 

-• si^.L^ia^/iWtttswMgwoi^.; won, 
.results stow* in'«an ho«* 
tvnmm* fittkudftf sftferttdttU 

The split-T offense, sparked by 
* ««ref«d running of halfback 
>bby Dillon and quarterback T 

Jones, moved valiantly through ft 
ity^ninated defense 1^1 % 
Cinattagham tndDonJfenas-
Operating with^-ones and 

„ p. to the offensive backfield 
&mm Dim Barton and fullback 
ilUehard Ocho*. Gib jQlawson and 
Byron Townaend, 1950 regulars, 
took i» jwrt In 1Sbe scrimmage 

Coach Prise was pleased with 
the shewing of junior T Jones lit 
$te m*n-under role, saying that 
be had developed "a little better 

expected." freshmen draw-
tight praise from the Long* 

_ mentor wen linemen J. T. 
—holm, Gilmer'Spring, and Sob 

|Inrram, yd backs Donnie Smith —tiam&T7T— 
training give# us a 

r what we have and 
'• w* ' havegenerally 

position. 
from the freshmen and 

Price stated, >»t in 
probability; the boys who 
pd for us last year will make 

starters. And there will be 

.;k* will remain backs, speaking 
f the *ar#y." 1 * 

With about two weeks o>f train-
left, Coach Price has scheduled 
ic-condition scrimmages for 

ednesday, February 28, afcd 
10, the lastday of practice. 

'MURAL SCORES 
Wsfct -

CiaaaA 

'I'd1 LMSiXAiiM# , 
» W toots*, 

.< * ***» Sporit 

irACQ, ?Wb> 
4er Hbrdling a. 

by'4lfl^f :<P^ng %n Mi & 
dPSSOUk *«fr#l J I. uftln 

.tough >second-jdi^] H<mston Saturday 'iiight,) 

f«at of the season, Teas showed 
were ready to make their last 

(AAH defeated Rice, 45-42, in able to sew up Che Vital 

bid fat a share of the Srathwest 
Conference title against AAH in 
Austin Tuesday night, ^ '< 

Coach Jack Grayr ^ustKng 
Steers must beat the Aggies to 
mrab wart of the crown no matter 

fares againat lKce Safc-

SWC STANDmcfl 

Baylor 

sf Mstrfd 

today. The cadets could take an 
disputed first place. In the final Bice 

CUDS 
Yearlings/50-39 
~^S, 

By JIM DODD 
1*«MM Svortl Stmff Tmt* SvorU Staff "I1"- ! If t-

WACO, yeb. 23.—(Spl.)—Con- first half ended with Baylor ahead, 1 *—K— —-» - -* onio , _ «V*XV4 . . . •. '—: i~-v-

ble reserves resulted, in the Texas 
Yearlings' second basketball loss 
of the season as the Baylor Citbs 
downed them, 50-89. here-Friday 
night. ' 'v 
' Five Texas players fouled out 

. during the contest and one was 
Wh&padly shaken up in a iscramble 

for a loose ball, causing the Year
lings to have only f otu? men on the f-T" ffl-ni iTlllii i*«m W1" UB •*"©*> w «H«rv v*mjt «.vvm iuvh vu tuv 

radical position Changes? our «oiw* in the closing minutes of 
L^. _ili i t—. 1.1 th> mmb 

Warren, f 
.BnmbI*, {. 

. 'iOiiw n« s». W $ : ' i * * *  * * > •  
Af tote b«l)ok 19. 

' Blom^ajtat BwtAm U, Vum H«m«« IT; ___ 

ri.' SXi'fe °TO""" '• 

the game. 
Three Yearling starters had 

three foul* on them before the 
first half was over and, when they' 
were replaced by the „ inexperi
enced reserves, the Texas offense 
fell apart. 

A live-point Yearling lead was 
overcome by the Cubs and the 

*• " 
YSARLINCS «M») 

„ ' Ijt ft W *i» pow«n. t 
"Cortes, t 
Ford, e 
Mohr. g 
Moore, 

-7 
_0 
_0 

The Yearlings came back for 
the second half colder than a 
March wind, and the Cubs started 
hitting the ^bucket - from all - an
gles. . In a short time, Baylor had 
increased their lead to 82-21. 

In the meantime, Texas' Glenn 
Moore had left the game on fouls. 
J®e Cortes followed shortly after
ward. . : * , ' 

Finally, after nine minutes of 
fouling and throwing the ball 
away, Texas brohe the ice and 
hit their first field goal of the 
second half. Paul Mohr hit the. 
first biicket from way out. He 
then staged a one^man offense for 
about three minutes, icoring five 
consecutive field goals for the 
Yearlings. Ford added a tip-in 
and Texas had palled within six 
points of the Cubh with three 

s « minutes remaining. 
5 4 ' ' '' ' 
4 12 

"CUBS (SO) 

^ w *1. Sterna CW M. 
***** ***•}*» 

. .. Mohr, drew: his fifth foul while 
| i« Ford was making the store read 

43-87. Warren, a reserve, also 
committed his last misdeed and 
Texas was left with only four 

_ men on the floor. 
"» w irj Ford sank a long push shot, but 

fk ft »r to Tom Strasburger, Earl Walker, 
—t t s s and Joe Don Dickson each added 
-a s 

"aw Cdbndar — J mrttft. m 

Bl*ckw«ll, t 
Jofaa*<Hi,vl 
Dickson. •« 
I>ann, e " : 

1' • 
»uut 
JbSNMtKHWiCik 

6, Stra»burr«jr 1, Sows. 
Officlajf; Cherrjr and L««. 

'• 'vK/.; £-

SkJk 
if'i£ 

J Ik 

I j| field goals for the Cabs, and the 
• 2 game ended Baylor 50, Texas 39. 

Mohrfs 16 points won him high-
point honors for the night. 

"Tfennis Schedule 
W, , Jtio c -
Btadworth «t, John. 

MwabwvPirilan •». ^CUHuehmidt-
Cook. • 

OttH TI. StikM. • v. •/• 

HanwtU v*. a!s£ 
Blndworth-Stilca ti, Bud«-*-Smith. 

' FRESHMEN v. , 
a Y* *.,„2,ao f?1-* '. 
Ayrm rt. KUiff. W, - t 
Ft»h«r *». O'Maaly., 

3i4S VcTocb -W«I«h t». WWtSUwhto^ 1 

1 1 

I . / 
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<t 
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m 
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and better rebound work bat still 

contest until th^ final three ndn-

li w th«n that th« Long>« 
horns working out of a semi-
freexe with a onk point lead 
broke George: Sealing and Jim 
Dowies loose under the basket 
for valuable crip shots that cfctoh-
ed the victory. 
_ Paced by high-scoring Ralph 
Johnson and the fine floor play 
of Gordon Carrington, the Bears 
fought the ^Steers on even terms 
throughout the' first half. The 
score was tied four times In that 
staitsa, and the l^^d changed 
hands three times.' v -

Bttt the Longhorfis Were hitting 
from the field better than the 
Bears and moved ahead, 29-25, 
at the half. -Connecting for • 47 
per cent of their Bhots, Texas' 
George Scaling and Dowies both 
outscored the Conference leader 
Johnson. 

Scaling dumped in 21 points 
<arid Dowies added 17 as JonnsoYi 
scored 16. Ten of the * Baylor 
star's points came on free throws, 
and they aided the 8-3 all-Con* 
ference forward in-setting a new 
Baylor individual season scoring 
record. 

Although he scored only four 
points, Fntnk Womack played an 
important part In the Texas tri
umph. His floor generalship and 
ball hawking kept the Steers roll
ing. 

Wtih regular Joe Ed Falk col
lecting four, fouls in the first 
half, "tall Ted Pries' got to see 
more action. Teaming with vaU 
uable Don Klein on working the 
boards, the pair . turned'*in some 
aggressive play that gave the 
Longhoras an edge in that de
partment. ' 

Baylor pulled within one point 
of Texas for the last time With 
3:40 left when Johnson sank a 
free shot, to make it 42-41. But 
Scaling drove for a chip shot and 
added a free tow on Carrington's 
foul to hike the Longhorn margin 
—a margin slowly built up during 
the final three minutes. 

, * j:-: 
TEXAS (SI) 

_ „ • * • If ft pi t» l^lkj < .. /; .1 • .* 4 
Dowies, f —^ ( 7 t 17 
Klein, e '• • ; ' • - - p 0 4 4 
Price, e —— _1 1 t S 
Womack, g t { | k 
Stalin*, t J , , 7 7 a 7tl 
Morgan, g " 0 0 
VinunoBtea, t 

Totals 

0 S 0 

Mullina, f _ 
Jobn^oo,- f 
Harrii. f-e 
Starker, « 
Davis, « 
Csningtoa, I 
Hovde, g 
Fleetwood, g 
Miles, g-
Parker. ( _ 

Totals 

0 2 
-H 17 Sir 48 

Halftlwe score: Tews 19, Baylor 25. . 
Free throws missed: Falk, Dowies, . 

Priee 2, Scaling S, Wcmiack, Johnson, to S:30 o 
Starkey, Carrington S. 

Officials: Shaw and Williamson. 

TCU Still In Race 
As Muslcmgi Fall 

Tens Aggies clinched at least a 
tie Saturday night for their first 
Southwest Conference basketball 
championship in 28 years, beating 
the Bice Owls, 45-42,,. >: 

The Aggiee lost 'key man Walt 
Davis on personal foals, with 10 
minutes and 87 seconds of the 
gam* remaining. Davis left the 
ball game with the score - 88-31 
in favor of A AM, bat the Aggies 
had to' fight the rest of the way 
to win. 
V McDowell led scorers for A&M 
with 19 points. "" ' f 

ic ~ 

8*—t o* Associated Pr«a ~ 
: In Friday night action, the TCU 

Frogs remained "in contention for 
the SWC championship by down
ing SMU, 64-84, at Fort Worth. 

The game was marked^ by num
erous personal fouls as 23 per
sonals were called against TCU, 
and' 26 against the Mustangs. 
Though playing only 20 minutes, 
George McCleod, Froggie center, 
was high point man with 19 points. 
TCU Jed at the half, 32-28. 

cords ware bested and one new 
pool r«cprd wes sst ta <*r«fpry 
Gym Saturday night as {he Texas 
tsnkmen. downed the Oklahoma 
Sooner*, 43-41, in an, intercol
legiate dual swimming,meet. 

A capacity crowd of TOO fans 
viewed the Longhorns' first home 
dual.meet of the season. This is 
the largest number of spectators 
ever to attend a dual meet at 
Gregory pool. "v*!i \ *•"'} 

, l  " M i  4  
8«mmaH«sc 

300-yard medley r^y^l-Onwktfuia 
(MeCloskey, Tbatoher, McBride)} I. 
Texas.Time:S:l<.4. 

't30.yard freestyle—1 -Gilbert, Texas; 
2'Wilson, Texas; 8-Drlehorst, Oklahoma. 
Time: 3:16. 

60-yard - freest-
homa; 2-Tol«r, Tex^s j 8-Hofl, 
Time; 11.2, (New pool record.) 
' 3-meter di*lng—1-Browning, Texas; 
2-Davis, Texas; 3-Williams. Winning 
number of points 1S7.- • . .•> ' i 

100-yard freestyle—l-GUberV Texas; 
2-Stovall; Oklahoma; 8-Tolar, Texas. 
Tiroai 62.S. =-

200-yard backstroke—1-Lees, Okla
homa; 2-MitchelI, Oklahoma; 3-Hoff, 
Texas. Time; 2:28.8. 

200-yard breastrojee — 1-Thatcher, 
Oklahoma; 2-Sloger, Oklahoma; S-Rag-
isnd, Teaoui. Time: 2tS6. 

r 440-yard freestyle — 1-Wilson, Texas: 
2-Gilbert, Texas s 8-Clegern, OkUhomsb 
Time; 6:11.4. ; 

400-yard freestyle relay ~ l-Okla» 
homa' (McBride, VicKey, McC)o*key, Sfo-
vaU) K 2-Tyxas. Time: 8:41.! 

StevaU, Okla, 
Tens. 

Dowies, 
AII-SWC 2nd Team 

DALLAS, Feb. 24.—(ff)—-Five 
of the seven schools placed on 
the All-Soutliwest Conference bas
ketball team selected by the 
coaches with Texas A&M putting 
two on by unanimous choice. 

The team turned out to be a 
sextet when there was a tie for 
one of the forward positions. 

Walter Davis,. giant center, and 
Jewell McDowell, wizard ball-
handling guard, .were the' only 
players to get the vote of all 
coaches. 

Ralph Johnson of Baylor'was a 
five-vote forward pick while Jack 
Brown of SMU and Harvey 

Frommo of TCU tied for the 
other forward position. 

The other guard was D. L. Mil
ler of Arkansas. 

The team is made up of three 
juniors—Johnson, Fromme, and 
Davis—and three seniors-—Brown, 
McDowell, and Miller. 

The team averages more than 
6 feet, 2 inches in height with the 
only man under six feet being 
McDowell^ the 5-9% pepper, box. 

The second team is Joe Mc-
Dermott of Rice and Jim Dowies 
of Texas, forwards; George Mc-
Leod of TCU center, and George 
Scaling of Texas and Fred FreS-
man of SMU, guards. 

MONDAY 
BASKETBALL 

Class A 
7 o'clock 

Kappa Sigma TS. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Oak Gi Grove fi. TLOK. 

7:45 o'clock 
Stem* Chi TS. Sigma Aiphi Epsilon. 
BSU vs. University Christian Church. 

— — — StSO o'clock 
•  • . .  —  t - 1 7  1 7  2 1  6 1  D e l t a  K a p p a  E p s i l o n  TS. Sigma Nik 
BAYLOR (48) Little Campos Dorm v«. Winter Garden 

fg ft pt tp Ciah. 
-2 2 ( 8 Blomquist Swedes vs. Warren House. =S-»— 

4 I , 7 o'clock 
0 2 Baek'sjBoys vs. Draft Dodgers. 
« 2 •• 7:45 o'clock 
8 7 Longhorn Band vs. Alba Clah. 

-8 0 5 6 SilS o'clock W PU9 « •. 
| J Phi Sigma l^^DrftaTan Deltau 

—* • v i 7 o'clpck -
**- ?rr • Delta Tau Delta vs. Delta Kappa .Epai 

Ion. 
BOXING AND WRESTLING 

Training period will be held from 4 :80 
o'clock in Gregory Gym. 
HANDBALL SINGLES 

^ Class vA 

7 o'clock 
Joe Tucker vs. Paul Smith, 
Joseph Wunderliek vs. Jim Lewellyn. 
Wm. Harris vs. Marshall Clegg. 
John Kilpatrik vs. Irving Wag halter. 
Earle Cobb vs. B. Shands. 
E. Vaubel vs. Ken Mighell. : 
Wm. Archer vs. Chas. Krovets. 

7:45 o'clock 
Kenry Sebesta vi. Vutey Hart. v-
Dpnald Smith vs. Loyd Hampton. ' 

8:30 o'clock « 
John Marsh vs. Warren Merritt. 
Chae. Abercrombie vs. Henry Beltran. 

-Bay -Garsa-vs, W«yne Gillette. , 
Homer Mayhall vs. Perry. Broom. 

" Class B • • 
7:4S o'clock ' — 

James Forman vs. B. Kinney. . 
Thomas Berry vs. Chas. Sanders. 
Kay Van Winkle vs. Ralph Aniol. 
James Cpchurch vs. James Brentlihger. 

S:SO o'clock 
Pat Hedg«cox« vs. Wm.«. Brown. 
Eugene Golden ys. Robert Kats. 
Larry Conghlin vs. Elliott Blumberg_ 
Joe Arisco vs. Donald Deal. 

TABLE TENNIS 
Fairings are available at the Intra

mural Office. 

43-41 
' -Wm. . The Xonjrhorns only eaptoi 
four first places as tie Soon*z| 
took fiva. But the SUera ^wOBed 
m6st of their jwints: by taldbi 
six seconds and lour third plates 
to thres seconds and three fitirds 
for the Sooners. f 

Skippy Browning and Milt(% 
Davis easily took first afy} sepond, 
respectively, in the 8»metor «yen€ 
Wynant Wilson! won the 440-yartJ " 
freestyle and Gilbert turned t$' 
Texas' other first by taking, thf 
220-yard freestyle event. 

Loaii Challenge* Charles '« 
San Francisco, Feb. 24— 

Joe Louis, who scored ft TK$ " 
over dogged Andy Walker Friday 
night, says he's ready to flgl$ 
heavyweight champion EsSarid 
C h a r l e s  a g a i n .  " !  ' *  \ f j t  i  

Sports Notice 
1 - ; - "r: ..S •- " . . 

All men lnterested in trying out for 
the University B.owling Mam should meek 
Tuesday at t p.m., Is Gregory Qyrm 
110. ' . "BXOSBlt SABA) 
^ '• - PTSAM BoWUflg PUt* 

19th S». and NUECES 

Serving the University Ares ' 

DRIVE-IN SERVICE 

AMPLE FREE PARKING SPACE 

... FUR STORAGE 

• Thorough cleaning 
• • ' ' *'' * • 

• Stubborn spots removed 

• Freedom from shrinkage 

• No dry cleaning odor 

! By ^ 

i 

Kelly-Smith Cfeaners is now near youl Wis have fnovsdl 

to our new {ocation in order that w» may bring you 

the best in Dry Cleaning Service and Fur Storage 11 

ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST 
^ ^ f 4gs fi:;'. ^ 

• Hours 

7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. week days 

Open until 6:30 Saturday ° 

19th and Nueces 
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To Shout About, 

The Many, 

Many Services 

at Thfe Co-Op 
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TOKYO, Sunday. Feb. 25— 
-Allied *orce* slithered forward 

| today into, $ec*orp of increasing 
-Communist re&teaee along €0 
miles of flooded land muddy Ko
rean battlefront. *?*-_ ^ *• , -

From Seoul in' :the 'Wert to 
Hoengsong in the Central moun
tains the Beds' resistance stif
fened. Airmen told of enemy ac
tivity east of Seoul and a buildup 
of 10,000 to 15,000 Reds north-
west of Hoengsong. 

T h e s e  w e r e  i n d i c a t i o n s  o f  
tougher going' ahead for United 

i Nations troops: hand-to-hand eom-
I bat with stubboru Communists 
Saturday and tarik-to-tank gun 
duelling acrossthe Han .River. . 

Allied field ; commanders said 
their offensive, slowed by an early 
thaw and rain, was edging toward 
| the main Communist defense line. 

The Reds' defense-in-depth po
sitions line the north bank , of the 
Han and its flooded rice paddies 
from Seoul east to Yangpyong, 

then&i over, the mountains intotiie 
interior of the peninsula. 

As the^ alow-moving UN trooffc 
methodically wiped out enemy 
pockets, tile US Ninth Corps got 
a- new commander—Maj. Gen. 
Oliver P. Smith, 57, of Berkeley, 
Calif. He is a native of Menard, 
Texas. 

Smith moved up from com
mander of the US First Marine 
Division to succeed army Major 
Gen. Bryant E." Moore, who died 
of. a heart attack after a heli
copter crash Saturday. Brig. Gen: 
Lewis B.' (Chesty) Puller took 
over the First Marines. 

: Red units up to battalion size 
were committed to action as the 
allies closed in on the main enegny 
defenses ,  • " - i  

One American unit wriggled out 
•of";';: a Red ttfap in - , • wind
swept Pyongchang pais in the 
Pangnim area. At one time Satur
day North Koreans had the unit 
split but the doughboys fixed 
bayonets and routed the Reds. 

News Briefs 

Naval Boss in Atlantic Pact 

"To BeOFechtelier, Insiders Say 
Based on the Associated Press 

AIL the -furor touched off by 
Winston Churchill's pride in the 
British navy will not prevent a 
top command in the North Atlan
tic Alliance from going to US Ad
miral William M. Fechteler, in
formed sources said Saturday in 
London. 

At the same time, leading Brit
ish sea dogs may get one or two 
naval command posts in the Euro
pean theater on two grounds: 
their ability and British control 
of vital naval bases, these infor
mants indicated. 

• 
C. S,' SlattoB, former associate 

justice of the Texas Supreme 
Court, died Friday night of a 

1 heart attack in Dallas; He was 1x6. 

He attended Cumberland Univer
sity^ Law School in Tennessee, 
Scranton College in Abilene (now 
Abilene Christian) an$ The Uni
versity of Texas, 

Oscar Collazo, 37-year-old 
Puerto Rican, will go on trial for 
his - life Monday in Washington 
for his part; in the November ^at
tempt to kill President Truman. 
Either of two counts in the indict
ment against him could doom Col-
lazo to death in the electric chair. 

• 
Governor Thoma* . E. Dewey of 

New York Saturday in Washing
ton called on Congress to approve 
the sending of troops to Europe 
to show the United States is not 
"turning tail" or "hauling down 
the flag." 

HERE'S THE PROOF! 
BURTON'S SERVICE 
IS CHEAPER! 

For the Same Bundle Weighing 22 Pounds 

WASHATERIA CHARGES 

Washing—f3 machines^at 30c ea. $ .90 
Drying ...... SO 
Service charge ..... ....—.15 

TOTAL 

MOBILE, Ala., Feb. 24.—</P)— 
^boy was tarred and beaten with 
leather. straps • here In* a "liigii 
school' fraternity initiation ^hich 
a doctor compared with the tor
ture of medieval days. . 

David M.; Campbell Jr., 15, said 
he andfour othey initiates were 
taken into the country Thursday 
night, forced to build a bonfire 
and strip off their clothes. Their 
bodies were covered with a tarry 
aubstanc* and a liquid Was poured 
over them "with "painful effects. 

Then, they were lashed with 
leather whips and taken for an 
automobile ride at high speed. At 
the end of thev ride, they' werfe 
supposed to walk hornet 

Meanwhile, however/' David's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Campbell, had become worried 
when he failed to return from the 
initiation at a .late hour. They 

set out to look for him. 4 
w? .A., speeding 
and they recognized their son 
hanging on to the fender, 

'f 74<W*'jfeh»sed the car a long dis
tance and when It stopped David 
stepped off and fell "to the 
ground,'1 Mrs. - Campbell said. 
HWhen we; first approached him* 
he . didn't know who we were." 

The boy was taken to a hospital 
for treatment of bad bruises. La* 
ter, at home, tar or creosote an 
inch thick was removed from his 
head and body with kerosene. 

Ralph Largay, president of the 
fraternity, Sigma Phi Omega, said 
Friday lie was "ashamed" of his 
organization's conduct and that 
some form of retribution was 
planned. . Largay Baid he was not 
with the group which initiated 
Campbell. " 

WASHINGTON, *eb. Ww-Kffjf 

at (joed on 

Members of Congress were, lining 
up in two camps Saturday in the 
depute over lowering the present, 
draft age of 10 years. 

One proup favored granting the 
administration's request for cal* 
ling up 18 year olds, after all 
older eligible men had been in
ducted. 

The other urged that no youths 
be drafted until they are at least 
18 y&rs 'and 6 months, so that 
basic training would keep 'them 
out of combat until they reached 
19. 

Most Senate Democratic leaders 
already have gone on record for 
the broad Universal Military Ser
vice .and Training bill, set for 
Senate action early next week, 
probably starting Tuesday.. 

Senator Taft (It-Ohio), chair
man of the Senate GOP policy-
committee, said he thinkH he will 
be "more in favor of the House 
bill" which now calls for a mini
mum induction age of 18 years! 
and 6 months. 

«t don't utideni 
|>ave to' draft lS year Olds to get 
file 'men said, 
"and I'm nevet in favor ol giving to be taken first. 

Sunday ' 
2 ^ Open meeting of Alpha Pfifc 

Omega, Texas Union 31B. 2t Cars leave YMCA for World 
Relatednesa "Commission retreat 
on the Pedernales. - • —• 

3-5 ~ Exhibit by Sain Antonio 
artists, Elisabet Ney Museum. 

3 :30 —• Austin Symphony Orches
tic in concert with Sigi Weis-
senberg, pianist, as guest solo-

• ist, Hogg Auditorium. - •( 
8:30 —• Mu Phi Epsilon tea, 2102 

Nueces. 
4:30 •—Sigma Alpha Iota tea, Al

pha*Gamma Delta house. V 
5 —• Lutheran Student Associa

tion, Gethsemane Parish Hall. 
8:46 — Dr. Lee Phillip to speak on 

"Personal Morality," Wesley 
i. Foundation. 
•6 — Supper meeting and film, 

"One God,"- Hillel Foundation. 
6 , r% Disciple Student Fellowship 

to hear Bob^ German speak on 
his experiences in Moscow, Uni
versity Christian Church. 

6 — Canterbury Club "open house. 
8 -— Albert F. Hardcastle to ad

dress Theosophical Society on 
"The Practice of Brotherhood," 
East Room, Austin HoteL 

8:15.;— & p e c i a 1 rehearsal of 
Giris' Glee Club, Texas. Union 
401. 

11:05 — ''Music Of Distinction" 
' from Radio House, KTBC. 

• - Monday 
1 — Luncheon for visiting Euro

pean women, Hitchin' Post. 
2 —• Special Examinations in' an

thropology; physics, and psy
chology, Geology Building 14: " 

4-5:45 — All students, faculty, 
and staff invited to tea to eight 
visiting European women, Rare. 

'"Books Room, Main Building. 
4:45 ---, Campus League of.Wom

en Voters to hear J. Frank Do-
bie, Texas Union 301. 

6 — Displaced Students Commit 
tee "meets in •1'MCA. 

7 ^— Alba Club to hear the Rev. 
Lfnyren£e Bt^sh, Texas., Union 
316.' 

7 — Delta Sigma Pi smoker, Men's 
Lounge, Texas Union. 

7 r—• Phi Lambda > Upsilon supper 
meeting, Hotard's. 

7:30—• Finals in Intramural Ofa-
torical Contest, Speech Build 
irig 201. 

7:30 —- DSF to conduct, "Bash 
Rehash," University Christian 

• • Church. 
7:30—Free movie, "It Happened 

One Night," Main Lounge, Tex
as Union. 

8 — "The Glass Menagerie, 
MLB. 

8 — International group to plan 
for international convention, 
YMCA. 

8 — Mae West in "Diamond Lil," 
Paramount Theater. 

the Executive authority - that it 
doesn't need but* might want to 
use some time in the future." _ 

On this Taft sided with Senator. 
Morse (R-OreK only senator on 
the 13-member Armed {Service* 
Committee to vote for the 18tt-
year minimum. 

Other Rep,ublicans on this com
mittee, after .listening to . ftve 

vo^ed for a graduate' call of 
year oM»,- wftih tibiNMt supMMk 

A number Of senators, 
they would go along 
Senate hi|U (̂  

I tMnk 
Senator Mttrn^r <D-Monjk)4|i 

A strongly-worded report 
Senator Lyndon Johnson (D-TexjK 
was filed this week end in behat' 
of the Armed Service* Con 
urging approval of the 

u 

' FRATERNITIES^  ̂yt i, - -

Graham Prayfng Cotie!rr 
Gets Message of Bible 

B*ORT WORTH, Feb. 23— 
Evangelist 1 Billy Graham said 
Saturday he- had presented ihe 
message of the Bible to Gamble? 
Mickey Cohen and was praying 
Cohen - "might accept this mes-

Graham is here for revival 
starting Sunday. He told a news 
conference all he knew about a 
report that Cohen planned to at
tend the revival was "what I: read 
in the newspapers and heard on 
.the radio." 

v % <-j. . . & ̂  

J ^ 

SORORITIES 
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IS THE TIME TO 

„ MAKE THOSE 

GROUP fi -N H ^ 

HOTOGR A PH  

FrankColbey,Columnist, 
Author, Dies in Houston 

. Frank Colfiey,. 58, nationally 
syndicated columnits, author and 
reputed originator of the singing 
commercial on r^dio, died vSatarv 
day in Houston of a heart attack. 
Author of the column "Take My 
Word For It," he had -'published 
four books on' common usage of 
the English language. He once 
apologized in his column printed 
in about 300 newspapers, for hav
ing created the first singing com; 
merciaL , 

Koen'i Is now accepting appointments with organizations on 
campus who are desirous of having group or organizational pTe-
turfts. For album, history colleetion, or otherwise, Koen's malca  ̂
ih« finest group pictures. Call for an appointment. 

X^hone 8-7067 

'HOC - SANS' 

$1.95 

BURTON'S 
LAUNDRY CHARGES for a similar service 

SOFT DRY •— Washed and Tumbled Dry -

22 pounds at 7c per pound 
Insurance for fire and theft...... 

Less 15% for Cash & Carry .... 

NET . ̂  $1,32 

r' 

A SAYING OF 32% OR $ .63 
I 

uti 

ISMi 
"w,—"tepg-

fM (a, ̂  ^ • 
^ (WV ~-fr. * i • '&£< 

p. Natural Ten, ^ 
^ Chem-.Crepe 

Sole 

BURTON'S 1 

LAUNDRY CHARGES for a better service 

FLUFF DRY — Student Semi Finish 

| Wearing Apparel 
Flat Work irdnecL 

fSWi V Brown.. 
W .J?39*"jLeather So]Mfo|:; 

\$H.95 sv 

Mi J J& " *}» 

Wearing Apparel gashed and Dried 
• < i ; 

1,-

22 pounds at 9c per pound— $1.98 
Insurance for fire and theft i. .01 

f s V, ^ ^ ^ 

- 1 -*-% -
if:#?®Wis 

» * f t ; v - Less 15% for Cash & Carry 
TT99 

*29 ...... .. h- ^Sr', ,, 

NET 1.70 
< *r* 

Sbwq by band for Comfort lad Lasting Style t 

, ; f; ^Here's smart styling and "broken-in" comfort from the firH  ̂

|tep. Just slip Aem on and you're ready for lounging or 'Trjf J 

going places, There's an extra dash of smart stitching on the 
I vamps Jhat makes Jarman Hand-Sewn "MooSans" easy on 

SAVINS OF 13% OR . *. • * *25. or comfort and extra we«r. 
t J 

This is another case where a customer found 

that Burton*s service is cheaper; ̂  Name fur-
- ' j F«it 

nished upon requeit.̂ ;̂ ',:v.l̂ : 

See these and many other Jarman £bafers at 

• 

liiisiiLJ 
V-/J 

FOR LESS?i 
j ;•&${ 

WfA,- . 

LAUNDRY fc CLEANERS 

2348 Guadalupe—On tfie Dr< 

* ALSO AT OACTS SHOE STpt 

m 

w 
• JaSss „ ' 

TUMBLER SET îi RQC 
Set etglif (iswes 

•.'-;r
:.i-• • V',, •" t if ' W4""' _ , 

Buy Now and Save 

USI YOUR! <5 It f D I T 

BUYNOW-PAYUTER 

awertwenl ef men's •mHad(e«' 

WATCHES 
auiMinum 
SERVING TRAY 

MyjiwM 
Priced Only 

m ODM AND ENDS DISHES ' 
' 'IjkliUK4ehl 

v* w«9e #9nw' pmiv mtwny 

er chipped. Vohies to $30.00 

$3»» | sssjsf. 
DIAMOND 
Dtamer Ring 

Oaly lour at this' r*duc«<t jrie« 

%U0 BIT TRATS 
%retterr» a reel irahm at 

A' GROOM 

crrtTM AND • M _ 
Silver Competes QW® 
Only twelT*, se \txtvf 

Ml 

FOSTOtIA 
Wattle Makers 

MEN'S BANNER WATCH 
wovwpwr 
Itiedkpreef 
RedhKMl f«i 

•11 vPP emM Hli vBil Wi9 

wwsniNO 
. 

VEAIIEnXJf. V?1 14 J1 

îwwyitfr viewistJiY; 
HwlAUNKi »BWXSmUK ̂  •» i' { 
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OPERAm>, 
'1SXAS 
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rl^a^Wtmnry »,• t9S1, TWE OAtLVtBW). fcwja A.,, 
^3" TV h j; ; -II "ij -r " T' 'r """*"'W,ii J^ry n>' '•"'['"W 

Iftjrta*sentspirnlinfi;«PwwradNS îtrtwel frroffram ImW fc '̂net profit1 of.«;f 
<tjRSU»'s^oaM be Heated away Thursday. $40,000." The facta—aa made available 

The national president of NSA wifl to the Student Government office and 
* special visit to present the facts: ignored—*re that the program cleared 

that the Assembly has been claiming are , . $718 ia 1948-491 NSA operated 16 per 
unavailable. Assembly spokesmen will cent under its budget in 194S-50; and 

fnresent on the other side of the issue { cfues have decreased 60 per tent in three 
*nd everybody will be available' r-

tenons.  ̂ ' P 
The AsseMw ThQTSdk  ̂ttijiflit stated' about the unavailability of financial re* 

""". r1" r " ~ •rii,(^iilniiriii#itIiro inn 
ivtun 

(c* A?*™, tii r Wis( <K tsGn.*ais 4 mm <$> 
'Hk4,Z" 

11, 

r^uestioiia. 

'rfwxt- reasons against NSA. Three of 
them had never been heard in the As
sembly before. In other words, the 
Assembly has abandoned the argument 
,that there are "no worthwhile benefits 
to the Individual student" and cooked up 
three more.er----•••«» * • • - - LJ£j:-±I 

ports .when it made, no effort to obtain 
them. 

4. All that remains is the financial 
charge. Hie Assembly will not face the 
fact that total admission cost would be 
around $220, and that delegates costs 

.would have to be borne by other 
Thafs pretty serious wHen you con- "sources—the delegates and: community 

If 
m ' fe 

aider that they rejected NSA a week 
ago on grounds of "no benefits", and 
"prohibitive cost." 

u The .Assembly said this week, in its 
^"About-face:,l 

;)v' " 1 * 'n ,r.: 
1.NSA schools would be too farfronr 

| :UT,;X This is a rank appeal to antir 
f JEastemism, not a practical, sensible 

 ̂ \>:Ay • V • 
2. Some vie^s of "some Libert" NSA: 

Executive leaders are "Unsettled." 
Strangely, the Assembly has never met 

I such "executive leaders." They are 
probably not too happy that they'#ill get 
the opportunity this Thursday-r-as will 
the students  ̂ , 

$4 A **clear report" of NSA's finances 
fc "cannot be obtained." 
f No wonder the Assembly isvconfused ! 

businesses which exist because of. the 
U n i v e r s i t y .  r ' : ; T  : j ' ; • ; ; r T ^ ; -

Instead, they barge along with irre  ̂
sensible charges of $1,000.expenditures 
by Student Government and the.student 
body? 

M 

I 

I ^Gordon Llewellyn told them the night 

Well, it is a sad story. „ ' 
.The Texan suggests thai tHe individual 

student who is_ interested in NSA adopt 
a policy of seeking out the truth for him
self. ' 

The proponents and -opponents of 
NSA will be on hand Thtirsday night. 
That will be the fairest test of all. 

And the Student Assembly might have 
to begin facing facts instead of defend
ing its long-standing anti-NSA policy 
that developed in the absence of infor
mation and the presence of a pervading 
prejudice against progress. -

a 

^f:'fyiv.:pri**ted in •: 
\"-P«ge today, 

By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
• |M««r 

THE NSA CARDS,havi been 
i; Jlaid oil the table. Alf but the Tofeer. 

facta are complete without 
Mf|th» joker, butthoss students eon* 
5 vi{; trolling the card prevent the facts 
fglgffrej* baifag eonaidered,-•*»•• :they 

a^yh^heen. p»wnt«4.'; 
• • In •• 4:. renolutiw pawed •; by ,th« 

jSjp, Assembly last Thursday night, 
ita entirety on this 
the majority of As

semblymen, in effect, instruct the 
students to vote against NSA at 
the ^farch 7 election. In giving 
their m^ons^or having voted 
against NSA the fourteen assem-

 ̂ blymen and student secretary pre-
M i Jj, sent what, it first glance, Iodic 
V/J ; like four lo^cal reasons for re-

futing NSA. On second thought 
they are not logical.  ̂  ̂

Three of the four reasons were 
not mentioned when the Assembly 
voted against University entrance 
into NSA February 15. 

The Assemblyman said; 

Robert Kelly, j^sî pt of NSA at 
A < 

1 

the NSA hill was voted on. The tbered by the Texan is a flnaQclal 
argument was rather that "we|«frt*toment- of NSA for 1*48-4% 
have TISA«" Som<i opponent#/\tThis file was kept in the student 
havV admitted Alt TISA cov^4 „govemmenrofficTfor more thif 
very well he a region of KSA, J* three weeks. Also in the file Is a 

The University of Texas' ii î letter dated July 27, 195&, from 
giant among Southern unlversi 
ties; as it goes, to go other Southt, 'the time.1 

em schools. When the University. 
voted against NSA in 1941 it in
fluenced- other schools in the re
gion 4o 
thaflf we entered now, the other 
schools again would take the cue.-

3. Because of the "unsettled 
Views" of "some liberals" in the 
NSA executive leaders. This rea« 
son, likewise, was not mentioned 
at the February IB Assembly 
meeting. 

• • 11 

The Facts 

> Worthal, if oj jpears to me. that if you have today's outside 
-assiqnmei#'^read^-ybu ̂ copied; r~ 

FRIDAY'S CAPTION; "And now Number 9, Professor. Snarf-r 
this question is worth $18.73," -

None of the leaders on either 
side of NSA entry have ihet lead
ers of the National Student Asso-
elation. They may be of»%hten«!d 

1. That the "prohinbitiW ' cOBt on thig subJert Mkreh  ̂when At 
~ " Lowenstein, national president of 

NSA, will' speak on thej crampus in 
behalf of University entrance into 

Hdrry-Won't Ruh Again; 

May, Back Ike for Demos 

(The Student Assembly, by at vote of 14-4, adopted 
« resolution concerning the forthcoming student" ref
erendum on NSA. That resolution and a minority re
port presented to the Texas by the four dissenting 
Assembly members is printed in entirety below—-Ed.) 

, ...... 
By RONNIE DUCGER ̂  ̂idetf gift of oratory—and a 

military background. 
All but the last «ount in 

his favor. It is probable tbat 
the one agap«t hkn- could be 
overcome in the'jpubUc mini 
lay his other strengths. 

He 'Is not far from a Demo* • 

; r«M» SMtor 
IT DOES NOT SEEM pro- -

; hable that Harry Truman will 
I" tie a candidate for re-election 

in ISM. 
Increasing speculation 

' seems to point to the fact t£at v/ 
' the common man's common -Vcrat, is more an independents 

'< man is tired of it .all. He is not, after all, a Taft-
Up In rtoent public statements, j l̂ Wherry  ̂ Isolationist. He not 
5 i» has said the Presidency only favors lull support of 
V\_kas no future and that any- Western Europe, he has also 
&;*»n« who sticks around in pol*S? f*VOred the Ifr-yeaivold *0te 
CJtiEca long enough is , bound ,t î *yainst a storm of parental 

lo« • « . .. iV •norto that fH^»tened rn^ny 
He is tired, Izritable, and  ̂
juently etude. , 

He does not act like a man.' 
iuspiuous 

hent on re-election. -
And. indeed, why 

/. "4»e? He has adopted a policy 
V . Ittiat is broadly and stubbornly 
* in the people's interest. That! 

m 

politician. 
His somewhat 

experience at Columbia Uni
versity , (from the educational 
.point of .view) will neverthe* 
leu stand him in good stead., 

v^among those whose hesita-
fjtions are strong because of 

i, he loves the common man foxSs^hia military background, 
^^rhom'he speaks is not ques-A But Ewenhower himself ha* 

tioned. That he is Sincere is proclaimed > again and again 
5trujsm. |̂ ihis unwillingness to. run. In' 

Yet his flares of tempe*u ;i846, Truman said to him 
have condemned him in the that he would be willing to 

§j£yes «f many Americans as ag nominate him for the presi-
rff»an too small-for the PresUf-dency in 1948. Eisenhower de» 

Truman knows that And W '' The tfiost sfgnifteant politi-
loyal enough to his ideals cal fact of recent months is 

|;.Tto step down in favor of .some  ̂?. Truman's appointment of th# 
'|»;pne lie feel* will carry them i General as head of the move 
'.i ^ttt. - - - - -to rally Western Europe and 

He said one time that there , form an international army. 
|,v^rere 100 men alive iwho' would Did you see the newsred 
'̂ ^nake better Presidents than of Truman helping Eisen* 
'ri fce; but he was President, and . hower up the steps of Rlair 

sat wasHm*. 
Now it begins to look 

» be is preparing to perf 
General Eisenhower to 

'%f«cept. 

hand on Ike's 

wm - # 
EISENHOWER has a pow-

*rfit! personality  ̂ a great 
toack for leadership, • de-

s^ttwge-«i|iii|i 
ai^^arm?:- 'Mr'  ̂

They are friends; and. bar
ring all-out war before 1952, 
Eisenhower may be a*ke4 to,  

laccept the Democratic nomitt>>': 
ation by the President, him«; 

^^^^^Hllinj|. to. run if it seeins that 
a person of Taft'a views be-
comes too likely a possibilî r» 

Wf m 
DREW PEARSON 'wrote a 

column recently speculating 
that Eisenhower' might get 
k«*I. 

* 

- •ff-'.' 
FROM OUR point of viewj 

the most calamitous possibil
ity for .1952 would be»the eleo* 
tion of the inconsistent, seml-
isolationist  ̂ politics-playing 
Senator, Robert Taft." _; 

After. Eisenhower's talk to 
Congress, Taft said that the 

'• General "exaggerated" the 
consequences of a Soviet con-
quest of Europe. "His report 
only makes this plan more 
hasy in my mind," said hazy*. 
minded Taft. ' 

- -Further, said the man who 
vdted against aid to Korea 
and the North Atlantic Pact, 

. he could not see why Eisen
hower had been appointed 
commander of the interna
tional army and by what re-
gulations and authority. 

' Those who maintain that 
, Taft Is "above politics" need, 
only remember that he allowed 
himself to be; associated with 
the disgraceful  conduct of'  
Senator Josepii McCarthy and ̂  
that his constant anti-White' 
House j prejudice has prevent
ed Kim from conceding, the 
slightest intelligence to his 
foes. 

{ Senator Taft's „ /'general 
agreement" with Herbert 

r Hoover—whose views have 
been repudiated by virtually 
every national leader of re
sponsibility, from Dewey to 

^Marshall—is no recommen
dation of him.' 

And his cold contemplation 
of the necessity of bombing 
Europe to bits should the So-

s viets conquer it (as - he' has 
•. implied is " inevitable. if - the 

Russians try ) has sent Shivers 
up 'the spines of our friends 
in freedom across the At
lantic. t 

Hie General seems to be 
mm 

,m «»fcSstM 
S^tOBbcr to 
S«to4b bl.waekly 
Tb» SiiatoM T#tM on 

fee. 
N*«» fit-

i 1 

A|P TEXAN 
both nominations. 

fnwi. • MOdcet acw«M»«r « Th« Gnirmity of T««*. xS, . 41 

te Ae«th» e»«rjr moralur Hotdtaj and Setavday. .^feble. 
»• 4«a«. t*c*pt 4artag Mttey &*<• • amfattai 

Ii is, after all, qutt&^poiif-& 
>'V 

4«tot tlw sumnMi MMion 
Ttissdar 404 VrUhif by T«u« 

 ̂ft* aceaffaM 
tk« etfiierfei J.i. t. »r «t tb* Ntkn MwMnJee 
it-aiit, M4 •tfrertUtat 

Let 
ttmM 

1 $M4«at Poba««#.;MjlK6mics. 
tm«tii>im > « irt^be seems io be partially op-
Mf^Sr*luX.' poaed to the Fair Deal, one 
ih m ta J.b, t9» not be sure; nor can one 

tiw ** *Wt ****** amiw &^deny that the tender of the 
'̂"'.people is not toward more 

Fair Dealism' in thes  ̂ day», 
,of. world tensiMb 

Washington correspondents 
also suggest that Truman 
might be favoring Chief Jus-
tics Fred Vinson. Associate 
Justfee William dv ^ouglair 
has a band of strong suppor-

•t&Ki 

and when yon do, you believe, 

"WM 

WHEREAS, THfe STUDENT AS
SEMBLY " has spent seven 
months studying the inherent 
faults and contrasting benefits 

. of the student body joining 
.... NSA, and ; .; 
• Whereas, the Student Assembly 

feels ihat the average student 
has faith in his elected repre-

•' sentatives and would respect 
their Judgment where the facts 

. had been fairly heard on any 
issue, and -

Whereas, the Student. Assembly 
* fairly considered and on the ba

sis of all the facts voted over- . 
whehningly that the faults were' 
so inherent in NSA that it was 

. not" necessary to burden the 
student body with the financial 
and physical expense of a ref
erendum,, and 

Whereas, normally we would make 
no such recommendation in any 

• such student referendum, the 
Student Assembly feels in the 
present situation it is essential 
to express our vi'ews due to the 
biased and prejudiced opinions 

/ • so far expressed by the staff off 

the Daily Texan. 
Therefore be it resolved that the 

^Student Assembly urges every.j 
„ * student to participate, 4n any. 

referendum on NSA and further 
urges each student to carefully 
weigh each point in the contro
versy as it relates to our "Uni-
venitjr and to consider that the 
'Student Assembly has carefully 
and diligently weighed all. of 
the facts on NSA and as a result : 

, .voted that it would be to the 
decided disadvantage df the' 
University to join NSA at the 
preient time for the following 

^ reasons: 1 1, because of the pro-
hibiQve cost, 2. because of the 
distance of the University from 
the general density of most 

" member schools, 3. because of 
- the unsettled views of some lib-

4—erals in the NSA" executive 
• leaders, 4, because a clear re--

port of the financial status of 
NSA cannot be obtained. 

, Respectfully Submitted, 
. ^ DON GUINN, 

CHARLES ROBINSON, BUCK 
BRADLEY, GORDON LLEWEL-i 
LYN, JACK PIPPIN, PHIL RAN-
SOPHER, NEWTON SCHWARTZ, 
TOMMY RODMAN, SALLY SEE, 
BARBARA STRIEGI<ER, GER-
ALD BRANDS TOM fREID, 
PEGGY E. WHITESIDES, JANE 
CARLISLE, ROBERT A. GUDB. 

Wiea to Vote o» NSA 
m. 

o 
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ASSOCIATE® paE«S WoS sEjEVtoT 
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"fAWiqa will have a general meet-, 
ing Monday at 7 p.m. in Texas 
Union 316 to vote on whether or 

-fyy not to take a stand on NS4> There 
will also be a discussion of in
terest groups.-
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Minority recommendation from " 
the Assembly members favoring 
University entrance into NSA: 

We Want to make it clear that 
the - Assembly resolution did not 
represent .our opinion. The ori
ginal bill we presented for Univer
sity entrance into NSA speaks for 
itself: 

1. NSA is the only organ : for 
voicing national student opinion 
on such issues as "draft deferment 
of students, federal .scholarships 
to needy students, and the right 
of every student to a fair educa
tion. , " • 

2. We are entitled and obligate.d-
to have a voice in shaping these 
collective student opinions. There 
are at present over 320 colleges 
representing more than .900,000 
students in NSA, but NSA can op
erate most efficiently when *11 
the US colleges are members. 

5. It is a step away from pro
vincialism if we belong to NSA as 
well as TISA. 

~ 4. NSA offers several pecuniary 
and service benefits: 

a. National purchase- card sys-
• • tem. . .. 

b. Student tours gt reduced cost, 
c. Scheduling programs at: re-

r d^ced rates. 
v d. Enhancement of a national 
culture, through art exhibits, mag
azines, ,etc. 

e. Information of national and 
international, employment oppor
tunities'. * 

f. A clearing-house for ideas 
and services such as Steer Here, 
Great Issues, etc. 

5. Wo would strengthen NSA 
~ and serve the cause of students in 

general In sharing in this pool of 
• ideas. 
" 6. NSA is definitely NOT com
munistic. At the recent national 
NSA convention the delegates sup
ported overwhelmingly the UN ac-
tion in Korea. The convention was 
.opened with the reading of a tele
gram from President, Trumatt 
which concluded: '>*' *-

? "If NSA were onty a laboratory 
In which students learn the ways 
pf democracy, it would justify it-
self, but the: fact that it promises 

' to give active leadership to col-
lege and university youth in 
America and abroad leads me to 
hope that your Third Annual Con
gress will give comfort and en-" 
couragement to the friends of 

; democracy everywhere." , .< 
We believe that no significant 

Objections have been raised 
against joining NSA. We believe, 
that the student body' is, on the 
whole, .liberal and will support 

, University entrance into the Na* 
tional Student Association. 

Respectfully submitted, 
' f&jlH ^;#8AM.J!REWER,-

ANDRE NA^MIAS, FRED KESS^ 
LER, DAVID BENNETT^ 

mm* 

would prevent University entrance 
into NSA. 

Opponents, of ,^SA have indicat
ed it would cost Student govern
ment $1,006 each year to belong. 
As introduced into the Assembly, 
the cost would have come to $220 
-—initial entrance fee and region
al dues only. 

More than a few NSA oppon-
' ents have admitted, when pressed,, 
that the $780 difference could be 
raised. These opponents made no 
attempt at investigating funds for 
delegate expenses. 

2. Entrance into NSA is un
feasible because of the distance 
of the University from the general 
density of member schools. 

This point, was not raised when 

Said Kelly; "We have receive  ̂
no inquiries from any college a<£ 
ministration on our financial con» 

. dition . , . While the statement 
iofr the fiscal , year 1049-60 will 
not be completed until August 
,15th, I might point out that the 
Association operated on a bud* 

/get of about $33,000 and at abouV 
15 % budgetary Allocations : be* 
cause of operational economies." ' 

Information cannot be obtained 
unless it is requested. The Assem* 
bly has apparently made no inquir* 

vies or its o>rn. -

|Ala$, th# Factsl -

WHAT TOOK the-Assembly so 
long in voting on, University en» 
Iraiice-h^^SAf —i-

NSA. 
According to the original reso

lution offered by the fourteen as
semblymen, "the liberal ideas of 
a few members of the student 
body" would jQin every idealistic 
organization that came along, yet 
these same fourteen people have, 
at one time or another, ealled 
themselves "liberal" as oppdsed to 
"conservative." . What is a "liber-
al7" 

4. It would be unfeasible to join 
because a clear report of the fi
nancial status of NSA cannot be 
obtained. 

In a file of NSA material ga-

The official reason is ttiat thej! 
were accumulating "more: ihfor* 

:'^Uon.*'_.;Noii^omatjon had been" 
requested or received in more-thaa -
two months proceeding tlie vote. 
With the exception of letten^ 
from'about 2.per cent of the NSA 
member schools all information 
on the subject was gathered by 
the Texan. Very different con-

• elusions were drawn from the 
same facts. 

If no additional information 
was gathered it is clear that As- — 
Sembly members, in spite of their., 
-protestations of "searching for the 
facts," had determined to ignore 
them long before the final ballotr . 
was taken. 

String. cjCi ine 

MORE PARKING SPACE? 
To the fcditor: 

Thanks for your past agitations 
for making life on the campus 
more pleasant—^particularly the 
editorial on examinations. 

How about getting something 
under, way with regard "to the un
used parking spaces on. Canvas? 
The Saints Peter moan that more 
passes halve been issued than there 
are spaces, but it is quite evident -
at any hour of the day that two-
thirds of those people holding 
passes are not actually on campus. 
Let them reserve the spaces im- -
mediately adjacent to the Tower 
for. tiie wheels who need a re
served space, but why not allow 
the first-comers (faculty AND 
students) to park around thev 
edges? Strict supervision in park
ing would take care of the of
fenders—and it appears that the 
badge-carriers would then at least 
have enough to keep them busy; 

BILL WHITNEY 
•- .. . -..." . *-

A BAD MARK „ 
To the Editor: 

In Wednesday's Daily Texan I -
read a most disgusting article 
about Billy Graham. I, and. other 
Christian students on the campus, 
did not appreciate certain phrases 
that the writer used when speak
ing about the great evangelist of 
the'day ... ——— 

I would appreciate -ijt if you 
would have more respect for God's 
preachers ... I also want to tell 
you that I /do not appreciate the . 
half-nude pictures of girls that 
you capitalize on in your paper. 
They are immoral, disgusting to* 
people with any morals, and a bad 
mark against the paper. I ani sure : 
you can -find things of purer na
ture to put in our school- paper. 

DORIS JANE HENDERSON 
("I have the strength of ten, 

for 1 am pure in heart;"—Ed.) 
- 'v* ; sv' W 

AGGIE-LIKE BEARS 
To the Editor: 

Immediately after the UT-Bay-
lofc game in'Waco February 23 we 
became the victims of vandalism at 

 ̂ the' hands of Baylor students. 
One of our hats was forcefully 

removed as we were leaving the 
Student Union-where we had * 
cup of coffee. We told assistant' 
dean Leonard Duce of the situa-
tion/ and tie .said he would try to 
aid in ths. rpcovery. We also told > 
one of the guards, and agreed to 
meet-him at 11 o'clock that night.'1 

. When we returned to our car we 
discovered that the other.two hats 

vOlved in the theft, we regard the 
act as pne indicating the condone-
ment of the Baylor student body, 
if not the actual support. 

We have written Dr. W. L. 

White, president of Baylor, about 
the thefts. 

NORMAL EUGEftE ST. CLAIR 
JERRY WALKER 
TERRY TROWBRIDGE 

icia ( Noticed 

adranecd irtanilnSt ' 
ry 

throuKh March 2 In Geolosry: Bulldlnt ' 

. Postponed, adranecd ttanMnS) 
exatmioktions will b* slvcn V*ptWU' 

2 p.m. dally in 
11 

the following 14 at 
'ordei;: 
Monday. February 2 «—Anthropoloey. 

drama, government, phlloioDhy, pby- ; 
»ic». psychology." 

Tuesday. February 27—Education, jour
nalism, mathematics. 

Wednesday, February 18—All tor«i*n 
lariguiSea, Bible, business ' administra
tion. drawing, pharmacy. 

Thursday, March 1—Botany, chemistry, 
economics, geology, music. 

Fridays, March >—Bacterjology, biology, 
history, both* economics, sociology, 
zoology, ether subject*. 

• H. Y. McCOWN„ 
' ' Registrar 

Those stud.ents who wbuld likfe to 
isliminate a trip io- Dallas to completer; 
their Officers Qua.liflcatlon Test "for the 
Navy may do so by makinfe an appoints 
ment for the teat to lie adfernUtered ' 
by the Kavy in the'Student Employment 
Bureau in B Hall 1X7 on Monday. In
terested students -shouM -tontact the. 
bureau as soon as possible. 

* v JOB D. FARRAR. 
' • v DirMtor 

The mlnieogrs^hed postcard* sent to 

student* to toma to the Dean - of W*. 
men's officd at 2 p.m., Monday, Febru
ary 26, are entirely unofficikl . an4 
incorrect. Students Who received such 

' cards should disregard them. 
DOROTHY GBBAUER 

Doan of Women 

The Spring Doctoral Qualifying Exam
ination ia English will be given( on, 

- March 6 and «, from 3 to fi p.mV ie 
Main Building 203. ^ 

AU who- expect ,to take' this examina-
up for it at the English 

office. Main BuUdiftg 1802, by March S 
and prepare to bring to the - examination 
complete tvtnseripts of their acaderaio 
records. , • ' •• • 

If further information about this tx« 
. amination is ^-desired, see the chairman 
of the Examination Committee'. 

- . ' " E. M. CLARK 
.... Main Building 2401 

Lt. Cmdr. H. Heine Jr., USN, ,jfill 
be at theUni»ersity February 26 to . 
March 1 to interview and t<»t senior 
student*, who desire commission in the 

• US Naval Reserve. • . ' 
Further information may b* obtained. .) 

at the Student Employment Bureau, B. , 
Hall 117. ' J 

JOE FARRAR i k 
DirectorT^J 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

l. Scorch . 
5. Secure 

. 9. Kind of 
rock • - • • 

10. Together 
12. Protuber

ances 
13. Wary 
14. Coin -

(Swed.) 
15. Dancer's 

cymbals . f 
17:C^)us 

(abbr.) 
18. Half an em . 
19. Songs 
, chapter-

» istic of v 
' Trinidad 
3S. AJpj>roach. 
23. Aleutian 

blind 
24. Verbal 

blunder 
27. Greek god 

oftove 
28. SVtttter title 

of Russian 
•overslgn 

29. A thick tick 
fitrabed 

SI. Greek letter 
83. Ahead 

DOWN 
1. A butter-

making 
vessel 

•2. Harness 
part 

3. Lofty . 
mountain 

4. Stamp 
over 

5. Set out with 
spirit 

6. Malt 
beverage 

7. Enemy 
8. Implants ' 

deep 
v9.VVMt 

covering 

11. Hydrous 
calcium 
sulfate 

16. Prepared 
for action 

19. Shore 
' 20. Blathers '' 
21. Mix 
22, Coagulate 
24. A note

worthy 
- isocount 

25. A bay 
(8. Tex.) 

26. Sony 
30, Gohtesta 

Ofspeed 
81. Encounters' 
32. W*vy (her.) 

Today's 
Answer Is 

in th» 
Classified 

Ads 

Y«tter4ay'* Aaswcf 

35. Young 
herring " 

37..Sfmlan , 
' 38, Exclamation 

40. Keel-billed 
o" cuckoo. 

/ 1 

I'lU'f,..! 

Sift -*9S-" 

Junior Br 
D*n rftuen 
.Caneita, Ai 

raoUL Walter 
nton Broughton, 

Ann Adele dim. 
Trumaii Crociar, 

Roeeo* Hartt 
Ha 

'drink; <*?,•>. 

35. i 
nickname 

S8,AaU9revr, 

ortunitiei 

STAFF FOR THI3 ISSUE 
the ftyw of Jife. 

j ̂ l^Mor EooseViatv'-««ld.; 
cenOy that she believes tM . 
hurdena «fi;ho ^Md*n«}r 
gre*Urnpw 1 

'Fain l̂iniui Eugene FiekeTt, Bil 
~ " % Friday. 

n. onix Joe > 
X)UI« . . . .  A  r « p r e s © f t t a t i y e  f r o m  | h e  C o m -

f^n^esday, Itfardh 6, to interview 
man. Dj8fw°J«m n InUrssM'% sales nnd sales 
" management for areas in Texas. 

. 

missing and had been taken,., 
: by illegal entry.  ̂ . 'f" 
" This we reported" to the night-  ̂

watchmen, the Waco police de-  ̂
partttent, and to the Waco Trlb-?t  ̂ patriaivh 

i 39,|toWed •; 

In vleW of recent similar acts ̂  jut. Seamllke ' 
of vandalism incurred by Baylor *fl\< union of two 
students, together with the fact^g- - WUvet 1 

. that more than one student w*s in* ̂  (anat.) 

.We ' 4>'O0,*at 

Capitol* Publishers have Issued 
a complete instruction guide and 
manual guaranteed to see tlje ln-
ductee through his entrancs testa 
in, the «#my, «*vy* or air, force. A 

44. Perches 
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bAlLIT CBYFrOQUOTE-^Htere's how to work 

ISl. O K O * JB1. It-lU!.  
Ktandstor another. In this exarhple A iS tiî i 

for the tw9 '̂s, e«4 Single letters, apoe-

rj¥': • 



§l|l 

,.„^ J»»«*h GU«. New Yorlt. H*r»* 
I^lift . P**" •"** ®1hM' ,<•* !»**••• IS, 

i ' t - -
'tot-mt life at * large mtd-

••v••••£%r**torn university rolled along 
' now ana then a little- tftrbnlent, 

-r1 Mke •y^veg, breaking oyer a coral 
: < -?tpet" " ' ..•* 

To the professors and most of 
the students, Hitler WM still a 
/{finny little man. They were con-
t#nt to watch. from afaj- hi^-Eire* 
pean blitzkriegs. Those ̂ -who-jjfelt 
that ..something should be dbne 
Were, fot the moat palrt, affaid 
tp voice their disapproval for "it 
meant social condemnation as a 
parlor pink or a radical red. ; 7 , 
^However, they were sooft to 

learn that it was impossible ti 
. Mid* inside their; shells. Sveii the 
" status quo. of ihtfr, university en* 
vironment was about,to change. 

The novel has two.major plots 
which'are, for the most part, well* 
integrated* One involves Professor 
Victor - Townsend of the history 
department, .who faces two dilem
mas. 

t̂ eprints 

Three-Star Best Seller* 
•Garden City publishers have be

gun a new series of fiction re-
.' JSrints which will appear March 1. 

The first four titles are "The 
Ring's Cavalier," "The Parasites," 
'"The Stubborn Heart," and "The 
Heart of the Matter." Volumes 
will be $1.29 in hard bound edi
tions and 75 cents in paper covers. 
Tlje more expensive editions will 
carry the original jacket art in full 
color. 

MO Pocketbook Titles Printed 
The hundreds of titles offered 

annually by publishers of pocket?-
size books prove you don't have to 

$be rich .to be well read. Statistics 
phow that 214,000,000 copies of 
940 titles were printed1 tn. paper
backed editions in 1950. Formerly 
including mostly westerns and love 
stories, the small books now in 
print are 32' per cent novels, 26 
per cent mysteries, 18 per cent 
westerns, 7 per cent love novels, .6 
per cent non-fiction, and 10 per 
cent miscellaneous. 

meniVer 
the pnblieatiofia committee he it 
called upon to select * candidate 
for editor of the independent Rum
pus newspaper, "The Arrowhead." 
Be mtist choose ft student WhotM 
*iew»<swe in accordance with the 
rathfr conservative university 
policies. Rather than be a party 
to tWs indirect censorship of a 
free student voice, he declines 
the responsibility and at the same 
ti*»e loses all chance of becoming 
head of the history depajrtment. 

The second moral decision is 
whether er net to continue his 
love affair with the winsome se
cretary, of the department* He 
finally decides to return te hie 
wife and children. The' rather 
trite development of this affair 
is possibly the weakest plank in 
the rather complex structure that 
Gies builds. 

The scond plot concerns Philip 
Slidel, a junior journalism major, 
one of two, candidates for the Ar* j 
rowhead editorship. In a personal j 
Interview with the liead of the pub
lications committee, he morally, 
prostitutes himself. Giving vp his i 
own beliefs, he agrees to the form! 

university of: 
Much to his chagrin and disap

pointment he is not selected be* 
cause of his past expose of a 
scandal which involved university 
athletes employed as strike-break-
ers at a plant owned by a regent 
of the schooL Too, his past associ
ations with .radical students are 
considered "dangerous" to the 
faculty. ' -

Slidel is unable to expose the 
university's plan for censorship for 
he has inadvertently allowed him
self to be quoted in consent of the 
censorship plan. 

The major fault of Gies' novel 
liee in the actual writing. His style 
is immature, his words forced, 
and he seems to have a hard time 
expressing Ms ideas in clear, sim
ple, and poetic language. 

But the very nature of the 
story — that of university life 
and the struggle of an indepen
dent student newspaper much like 
our Daily Texan—midcee interest
ing reading. And it often moti
vates the thought: "I wonder if 
Gies ever visited the University 
of Texas?" 

I KENNETH GOMPERTZ 

LONESOME LONGHORN, 
JeU H. Latham. PhlUd.lpVU. 
Westminster Press; SZO |M|N. 
IX.S0, 
After a varied and colerfqle* 

perience as a pulp writer, a po
liceman, and- an artist of sorts, 
"Big John'* Latham, 1940-41 edi
tor of The Ranger, has become a 
novelist. 

His first full-length book is 
'̂Lonesome Longhorn," a novel 

adapted from a tale by J. Frank 

traeted Latham's attention. High 
adventure for Hopalong Gassidy 
fans, it concerns ,* Prt steer 
raised b youngster on»  Texan 
ranch* The animal gets lonesome 
for the Southwest range when It 
is moved to Montana.. 

Big, rangy) «ix-foot, seven-inch 
Latham was * definite pari of the 

"BIG JOHN" LATHAM 

University scene in pre-war days. 
A unique individual possessed of 
many talents, he was commonly 
considered a campus character. 

Best remembered for his draw
ings a la Petty, his work was al
ways unpredictable and apparent
ly inexhaustible.. In one issue of 
The Ranger* he drew the cover, 
illustrated two short stories, wrote 
a story, drew a "Lathaip Girl," 
complete with towel and tele
phone, and drew six cartoons. 

A few old-time! students who 
can still remember Latham may 
recall his dead week issue of The 
Ranger which had for its cover a 
frowsy blonde surrounded by emp
ty coffee cups and piles of ciga
rette butts. ;Her half-closed 

ye l idk -pee red  -  ove r  abookon  .  
"Marriage and Morals." 

Latham's activities entered an
other dimension when he becatne 
part owner of a dance hall on 
Bull Creek Road. Although the 
walls were decorated with Latham 
murals and the Ranger advertis-

Book Notes 

The University Press will pub
lish "Dearest Isa," a collection of 
154 of Robert Browning's letters 
to Isabella JBlagden, edited by Dr. 
Edward C. McAleer of the Uni
versity of Tennessee. 

Director of the Press, Frank H. 
Wardlaw termed the volume "a 
major event in the field of Brown
ing publishing." He describes the 
poet's friendship for Isabella, as 

of the Pihkerton Detective Agency 
which will be published in April 
by Putnam. The first full-length 
story of the famous organization, 
the book begins with the period 
known as the "outlaw era" and 
advances through the civil war, 
Lincoln's death, and the late nine
teenth century. 

* 
The fine art of chess is being 

the enterprise, it failed. The hall 
was just too far out to Attract 
business. 

Upon graduation, "Big John" 
took » job with the Austin polici 
force, bu.t was interrupted by the 
war. Serving as a member of the 
Merchant. Mari&fe, he also became 
a war correspondent 

At present, Latham is continu
ing to lead ftr double life. Em
ployed by * pipe, line company, 
his job is buying land leases. From 
the contacts mad? in his work he 
is able to draw much material for 
writing. 

- Latham's wife is the former 
Jean Pearl, ex-student of the Uni
versity -from San Antonio. Hi* 
book is dedicated to his young 
daughter. 

. —BUDDY CLEMONS 

5P 

revealed in the letters, "almost as explored in print by two Russian 
authors whose books will come out 
in April and May.- One is a dia
grammed presentation of "A Hun
dred Selected Games of Chess," 
and the other is a new edition of 
"The Art of Chess Combinations." 
The. two new books will follow 
two volumes on chess rules already 
-published this year, 

SHERRY TRAD carries the conversational ball while 
fer lunch cigarette 

remarkable as his love for his 
wife Elizabeth Barrett." . 

j Much of Dr. McAleer's work 
Was done at Baylor University, 
Where the original letters are 
kept. It will be the first edited 
edition **er published of Brown
ings "platpnic" correspondence 
with-Isabella, 

Isabella Blagden was a close 
friend to Robert and Elizabeth 
Browning during their residence 
in Florence,. Italy. When Eliza
beth, died in 1861, Browning re
turned to England, and began his 
correspondence with Miss Blag
den. It lasted until his death 
eleven years later. Isabella gave 
the letters to Browning's son, but 
'none of her letters to the poet 
were ever recovered. 

The book Will be published May 
7, the poet's birthday. This is 
also the.tentative dedication date 
of the NeW Browning Library at 
Baylor. The edition Will be. 400 
pages with illustrations "and will 
sell for $5.- -

at Hotard's. Diners at this closeby cafeteria always en
joy the quiet, unrushed atmosphere which addvto, the 
pleasure of wonderful food at sensible prices. "Lefs go
to Hotard's is becoming the agreeable answer when 
Forty Acres people look for the {aesf place for lunch or 
dinner. ' ' 

"Moses," a novel . based on the 
life of the great lawmaker^ is the 
fourth novel in a Biblical quartet 
by Sholem Asch, whose other 
books include "Mary," "The Na-
zarene," and "The Prophet." The 
work will be puhlished in the fall. 

History and sociology students 
may be interested in the history 

Produce 

Texan Results 

Coaching 

ENGLISH COACHING by PhD esndi-
dats. Phon. SS-4A14. 

COACHING. iMaslatleas. BVenek, fler-
ntan. ^Slltoii,280# Ban. Antonio. 

COACHING . to 8WM«h. Exp*ri«&«4d 
taaebar. Nsisr Univeriity. S-86S2. 

Furnisheicf Apartment ; 

COUPLES ONLYj S lsrcs reottS, 
•st«.b«Co, two private sntnneM. $8.. 

Utilities paid, iioi Wast 7th. t'dtlO. 

i 
Fdr:Saie"r|^;'; 

1 
.V 

"1949 CHEVROLET 4-door 8«yl*llna b«-
lux*; bUclc with whit# sidc-waUiii. 

Xxtms f 
b«ek-vp 
Oria^nsl 
pkMM Mitt. ' 

I1 f 
40 LONG TUX860. ,%«a lita*. 

Phone 6-9ST2 -

,t2 MATCH PISTOL. Bi-sUH<UM 
: a^tie, 8" barrel; tor targitt 

LittJs asod. $49.(Q. Phaa* 

Music For Rent 

ttJSCORDlD MUSIC md U inta. 
to* o&easions. Camtms llasla 8«r-

viat, 8-8418. • 

DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN. Ex-
•p*rlei4««d d»y efcfa; 2*8 years. New 

MttiMeatl 1M0: weekly, baby, sitting 
900 hour. 400 Bast 2nd. 2-8G63. 

Rooms for Rent , 

SINGLK ^ OABAQS .. ROOU arkilaU* 
Mawh lst. Kale studattt. PrivaU 

tranee, bath. telephone, maU servioa. 
B««on»iJ)lfc Phone C.B701 attar 8i4S 
pm. 2*07 San /aelato. -

At 208 E. 10th. A niee front bedreoni 
for one or two ladles In privata 

home. Phona 2-6487. . ^ 

BOOM FORJJN* or twi boyi Prlrata 
. entrance. Two blAckt frtfei Uirtvarsity. 
Kitchen privileges. Joining bath. Phone 
8-8888. 1 "• /•'" »••.•••*.•— mi... . 

Room and Board 
UNIVERSITY MEN 

ROOM AND BOARD - a 

Good home-cooked meals, family Stylo.' 
Mrs. Howard Paine's 

2100 Nueces 8-9171 

Typing 

Snfl i xP* ijryfwnwr* Kr± 

thasaa. thewaa. 

ANY ^D of typing dosa ia csy iMma. 

est erd 

As reported in Publisher's 
Weekly, 

FICTION 6 

Joy Street, by Frances Parkinson 
Keyes. Messner^ $3. 

The Disenchanted, by Budd Schul-
berg. Random. $3,50. . ' 

The Cardinal, by Henrjf Morton 
- Robinson, Simon and Schuster. 

S3 JO. J 
River of the Sun, by James Ram

say Ullman. Lippincott. "$3.50. 
Son of a Hundred—Kings, by 

Thomas B. Costain. Doubleday. 
$8. 

The Bmlenee Wheel, by Taylor 
^GaldwelL Scribner. $3.50. — 

WON-FICTION 
Kon-Tikl, by Thor Heyerdahl. 

Rand. $4. 
Boswell'* London Journal, *1762-

1763. McGraw. $3. 
Look Yonnfor, Lire, Longer, by 

Gayelord Houser. Ifarrar. $3. 
Out of This World, by Lowell 

.Thomas Jr» Greystotie. |3.75. 
The Decline ^ and Fall ol Practi-

eially Everybody, fey "WUl-Cuppy. 
Holt. $3. ' : 

Hlng• of Fate, by Winston 
ChprchilL Houghton. $6.. 

Prize Novel Contest 
Deadline March 1 

• Deadline for the Lippincott-
SeVenteen Prize Novel Contest is 
March 1. Manuscripts should be 
addressed to Lippincott-Seventeen 
Priae Novel Contest, j. B. Lippin
cott Company, East Washington 
Square, Philadelphia 5, Pa. » « 

Thd winning manuscript will be 
awarded $2,600. The sponsors «re 
mainly interested in fiction por
traying experiences olfcreaenf-day 

I - Somebody"" „ 

Devious 'Grotto' 
Weakly Solves-
Touchy Problem 
THE GROTTO, by Grace Zaring 

Stone. Harper. 249 pages. $3. 
Delicate Italian villa surround

ings don't mix with the Realistic 
problem Grace Zaring Stone lias 
been brave enough to tackle in a 
novel. \ 
— The problem is faced* though 
not quite squarely enoiigh. by a 
widowed mother who discovers 
that her son may become a homo
sexual. It is attacked, debated, 
and mused upon,, and finally par
tially settled in a romantic, almost 
fantastic, setting 'of an Italian 
cliff house, a grotto, the beautiful 
b.lue Mediterranean, and the con
versations of unusual peopled It 
seems that almost every attempt 
w«s made to take the problem 
out of normal circumstances. 

Charming Celia; the mother, has 
lavished care And devotion on her 
son, Evan, who is a handsome 
though enigmatic young physics 
major at Princeton. A dock strike 
leaves them stranded in a small 
town in Italy, where, fortunately, 
Celia happens to meet an old 
friend of hers, who is renting a 
villa on the coast. - • 

Soon , all three are packing off 
to the villa for a fout-day stay-, 
which brings many things', ..to 
light and ends in catastrophe. : 

Too late Celia discovers that 
she and Wilfred Foliot, the ffiend 
who, incidentally, is a famous au
thor, are in conflict for her son's 
soul. He, too, has latent tenden
cies. _ * 

To complicate matters, there is j 
Agata, the American-Italian cook j 
who was stranded in Italy during 
the' war,; and who' is losing, her 
patience with employers who pro
mise to help her return to the 
States, but always leave that mat
ter to the next employer. 

And then there's Alfio, the 
chauffeur and bus boy, who can't 
understand why all American em
ployers aren't the same. 7 ~ ~ 7 
:1' yxcopi -'for.>• ran-awa;s, At
tempted murders, and final death, 
there is little else to the plot. 
They into the unrealistic 
scheme, so well that they ddn't 
arouse an extra amount of inter
est. 

One wonders why the grotto is 
so important, for the significance 
of its underground rumblings and 
mysterious presence „ is never 
clearly brought out. 

Thfc conversational pattern, 
which* Is often artistically abstract, 
does offer some Mman approaches 
and reactions to the-problem. The 
plot, however, does not. 

Democr . 
To Frontierless Work! 

By MARTHA MeCAjnir 
Introduction of * revojjitionary 

idea concerning the Great Fron-
tler in Western Civlli»t86n will 
be the theme of Dr. Walter P. 
Webb's »*w«0t book on the prpb-
lem of the frontier, . . 
*Dr; Webb, professor of history 

at the University, Will explain his 
theory t^iat the TTnited States 'is 
only a fragment of a much great
er frontier which is eompoeed of 
the new lands of the Western 
World opened by Columbus in 
1492. This will be coihpared to 
the prevailing idea that the fron
tier exists solely in America. 

"The discovery of this new 
Western World upset the Euro
pean economic situation with the 
tremendous 'increase of the 
amount of land and wealth in pro
portion to* th* population/* Dr. 
Webb explained. In the process 
of appropriating this land and 
wealth, the world lived in boom 
stage as long as there was a fron
tier, which was from 1500 to the 
early 1900's. During that boom, 
explains Dr, Webb, the inodern 

"inventions and institutions' devel
oped mainly for the purpose of 
solving problems that the. frontier 
presented. 

He points out that the growth 
of democracy and.capitalism .has 
been aided by the frontier, but 
not originated by it. "Neither 
would have been possible without 
the frontier," he said, "particu
larly democracy, which advanced 
because it had the room to be free 
and the wealth to be indo-

came to Dr. Webb during the 
preparation of Ms l»»t boolc, "ttf.' 

We BUUHV a story of tee 

yi»W, **!*:$* WtmAy 
GF^»T PLAITE/F T^KE RE^ONSD 

'tot also 
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national frontier. The importanee 
of an international application oe-
curred to him as be wrote the 
sixth chapter entitled, "The Chi. 
sis of a Frontierless Democracy," 
which be considered the moet im
portant idea in the book. He has 
made two trips to Europe where 
he has studied the problem. In 
August he presented a paper on 
this topic to the Ninth Interna
tional Congress of , Hietorfans 
which met in Paris. ^ „ 

All of Dr. Webb's writings bavo 
centered around the problem of 
the frontier. His fitst book,' "Thl 
Texa* Rangers," emphasised the 

Story of Our Nation" U —r 
tU With 

Wt b««ii km 
of 'tb« Vtirmto? 
History since 1918, and is noW < 
recto* for tbf T«XM^^rtii $L, 
torical Association. Be held the 
mmsfsmr eiwr ^ ^ 
History at Oxford Vnir#^r 
l^tgland for a year, 06* of i 
highest honors offered |e 
c|» professors. 

:His newest book win be ] 
sinmltaneously in the 
States and 
part of 1982, by different 
U s h e n ^ . f  * •  

pendent,". 
Asked what would become of 

the world since the frontier has 
become a tiling of the .past, Dr. 
Webb replied, "Now you are ask
ing me to stop being a historian 
and become a prophet." He did 
say, however, that it would be ne* 
cessary for the world to make ad
justments to live under these con
ditions, and that democracy must 
either adapt itself or be discarded. 

The idea for this .book, a study 
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Al DYE* Owner 
,•»• a» jteM» „ v.; <r. i*. ***» 

*?»»* wn>P«-ranting *t 7 p,m. at co t̂te^wtU^e î̂ V^S 
Hotard's Cafeteria; Guest speaker 
ivjfl ibf representative fronr 
the Clime Detection Laboratory 
of the Texas Department of Pub
ic Safety. /- -? 

A regular meeting of the Uni
versity of Texas chapter of Tb» 
Anwieui Society of Civil Ea» 
jine«r« will be held Monday night 
at -7:30 o'clock In Engineering 
Building SOI; 

The program -mil include * 
motion picture-entitled "Industries 
in T^xas." 

R A D I O  
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sophomore from Waco, 
majorinar in speech. De-

' lores is a Varsity De
bate letterman, member 

the Orange Jackets, 
and is the Debate Work
shop secretary. Delores 
won honors last semes
ter lathe Baylor Speech 

SttMW 

m 

An Ottis Stahl 
Portrait 

,• Tonraey, and is a member of Alplia Epsilon Phi. 

iiiiiyi '/s,x^. 
f[ Otii& Siiahl Studio 

4*a Photography tot The University of Texas 
U learl?" 25,4 ©o*fatop« 
> IWi'  ̂THURSDAY NIGHT TILL., 9:00 

tfcismeetingv 
Refreshments willbe served at 

&e close of the motion picture. 
Wives and dates are Welcome. 1 

" , v ' » 
» -r \ i,v.' 

• 1awwfo ClnbV officersare ISddia 
Talmas, president; Hortense Eeu-
thinger, vice-president; Mary Alice 
Scorrigan, corresponding secre* 
tary; Sarah Cronfel, recording se
cretary; Eddie Brook# and Ricardo 
Garcia, reporters, Joe Arce, histor
ian; and Roberto Salinas, sergeant* 
at-aras-. The pext meeting will 
be February 28 in the Te*as 

A, " ^ ** 1. j 

?" tr" u • ife sj^ft 
Delta Si(aa Pi, professional 

business and commerce fraternity, 
"will have a smoker Monday «t ? 
p,m, In the Men's Lounge of the 
Union for prospective members. 

John Selman and Al'Miller are 
In charge of all arrangements for 
the meeting. A slide film will be 
shown. 1 " ' * 1 

s<!v •^,9? 

In&ovi# ^ofesslonal -W^f'*^e«te\f'm m&* 

Martiuî eS 
jAt' fraternises > for women ^wiU 

#«mW. afternoon 
Mtt f& Eptflon tea wiUbe 
ia the heme -of Joyc«J (Jilatrap, »,. www 

8W2^Nu«es. The Sigma Alpha ^orfgisponding secr^yj liiftiii 

Stokes, vice-president; 1»at Cater, 
yecordi% secretly Jtaui;  ̂

lota'tea wttl be at the Alpha <him-
wa Delta boQiie, 80? WestTwenty-
fifth, at 4:80. . 

The Girl*' Glee Club will hold 
a special rehearsal Sunday night 
at 8:16 in Texas Union 401, 
Thomas Williams, director, bas 
announced. AH girls who expect 
to sing~tn~tbe ~A&Mr concert must 

• iufc^d.-̂ vr.v;-^--

APO'a last open meeting of the 
spring semester will be held Sun
day at 2:00 p.m. in Texas Union 
815. All ex-scouts desiring to 
organization are urged, to attend. 

Nell Churchwell, 

MtDonald Wed 
Mr. and Mrs, Allen Glenn* of 

Nixa, Mo., have announced the 
February 24 wedding of their 
daughter, Nell Chtarchwell, to Ben 
F. McDonald Jr., son of Mr. and' 
Mrs. B. F. McDonald Sr. of Aus
tin. . / 

The bride received a bachelor 
of journalism degree from the 
University. The groom received a 
BA in economics and an LLB in 
law from the University and. is 
now a practicing atyqjrney in Cor-' 
pus Christi. 

. irat of a new spring series of Pretty ^ . 4 \ -
§F<>otaward*by ih&&t£iukBooUry * A. _ ' .. 

. >>, • i  ̂ Wr^.. 
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Dolores. Is CKampion 

At Extemp Speech 

rOttH Mi 

WM 
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By JOANIE JACKS 
When Dolores Kosberg won her 

first high school speech tourna
ment, her teachers predicted that 
she would go far in tlte field of 
speech. Now Dolores ranks among 
top debaters on the campus. * 

This petite sophomore says the 
only times , she was speechless m 
her life was when" she took first 
place in extemporaneous speech 
at the University last year and 
when she was told that she had 
been chosen girl of the week. 

That feeling of being left 
speechless was quite' unusual for 
this little brunette—for she has 
just come back from the Baylor 
speech tournament where Dolores 
took first .place in extemporaneous 
speech. In this same speech tour
nament she and her partner, Sue 
Kauffman- placed second in de
bate. 

Her. sorority sisters say that 
they never see her enough at the 
Alpha Epsilon Phi house because 
she is always on the campus doing 
something fot- one of her many 
activities. 

Dolores is an Orange Jacket 
and Works on the Union Music 
Committee. :...;v.v 

-.She belongs to Forensica and 
was chosen representative to 
Oratorical Association. 

Dolores spends what spare time 
she has playing the piano, and is 
very interested in drama. 

The "bookworm" idea that most 
people have for debaters: certain
ly doesn't apply to Dolores for she 
is too active. 

iHer sorority sisters say that Do
lores is fun to live With but they 
would never venture to arigue with 
her because she is too good in that 
field. ' -
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Mae CuUen, historian>-reporter; Jo 
Ann Qwiilan, chaplain,-,Anita Carl
ton, Warden; î nene,; M^Kalop  ̂

i Hagood, a 
Mrs. T^d Baker, cleyk-typist in the 
office of- the dean of the^Qo«ege 
of Fine Arts, is Sponsor  ̂ t 

Mary 
Sigma Alpha tota will t>e co-host» 
es«M with the University <^»apte* 
at weir tea Sunday afternoon  ̂ , 
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• JUSTIN McCARTY picks a big  ̂

splashy border print for the skirt 

, of our pique play dress;.. . uses it 

again in the brief button jacket. 
: In blue, ^Peen, or maize. Sites 7-13, 

Exclusively ours,-Onf/ 14.95 . 
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Ktm:AI|dii» and?dates -Witt pledged Judith 
meet at Hamilton'* Pool Sunday 
aftertioon at 2:80 fora Sie-em 

iv* Tr*4 
Nation. At' an additional celebra-
tien, the front, of the -fraternity 

15I' bouse baa bean decorated ^rttb * 
'" 7*XS foot Confederateflag which 

fit alio symbolic. of the end ^of 
nrobationarv- restrictions. 
VTT , # ' ; 
f; Alpha Gamma ' Delu. sorority 
-win give a breakfast Sunday morn
ing from 9 :80 to 12 o'clock.The 
breakfast -w01.be given for Tb«t* 
XI fraternity. 

Gammaî Hi©rority\ • has ".«& -k> • i^.'. m<- • • 
Delta 

the initiation' j»t Curtis i.Weak*.. 
• *v 7,  •  « .  *  r 

- Claire Ownby hasbeen elected 
president of K»»pa Kappa Gawnia. 
Other ofllflcers are Mernie My
ers, vicepreeident; Karen Thatch
er, pledge trainer; Haxylae Cow-
den, treasurer; Betty Brewer, re-
cording secretary; Joan Powell, 
corresponding fecretary. 

\Ai»o, Helen Graves, house par  ̂
liamentarian; Jane Corrin, social 
secretary; Louise Irwin, intramu
ral*; Jan 1 Sourloek, - scholarship 

t :'Aw%, chairman;' B t̂tya DeSbong, ,i(W» 
heirship chalrman;Martha, T^om, 
*>4, mi»l *««,; 

Cath^eJMairts, mar
shal. ,  ̂ -Tt 

Afco Marina SttdolpbTW W-
respondent;- Grade Long, Chap-
lain; Marg&ek Scarbrough,. ac*, 
tivities chairman; Martha Man* 
day* music chairman; 
McConnell, tranrferchairaan. 

Also Kenncra Itethley, Texan Ms-
presentative; Pat Pryor, Cactus 
representative j ' Eleanor Harris, 
librarian; Margaret Matldn, tela* 
phone chairman; and, Addif Hay 
Punk; wnipî nb^ .̂̂ ^  ̂
sentative. yM *; 
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A bareback sande! with a 
rriost alluring way of gracing 

the feminine foot styled by 

Palizzio in supple Kidskiri in a 
rainbow of wonderful colors, such as 

orchid, orange, red, pink, jimp 

and beige. Easy to look at, easy 

to be at ease in. High heel $18.95. 

Matching Bag 

k $18.95 
tax included 
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Edwards University, will be the 
principal speaker at the Nftnnan 

tD FROST 
rtoto bit OitU SUM 

Ed s®lo>< in- Living 5 v.? „i?y 

Makes?JHim-a Leader 

Club buffet supper Sunday even
ing at 5:30 at tike Annex. He will 
speak on the Catholic definition 
of social jnstiee aa ascribed to 
economics and labor-management 
relationship. 

A picnic each month will be 
held in place of the regular buffet 
supper and discussion* sponsored 
by the Intellectual Committee.* * 

• 
Annie Jo Foster was married 

to Harry Edward BlaSr of Claren
don February 9 in Houston. ?'*> 

Blair attended Clarendon Jun
ior College- and Texas A&M. He 
graduated from the University 
where he was a member of Theta 
Xi fraternity. 

'aJ " * *- * 'ftl'T®!4 ',1 • 
Mfci Carolyn J. ier^ '̂and 

Bttly Lloyd Chamberlain Wer6 
married in the House <Jf Wed. 
dings in Houston, February 1?. ; 

The bride attended the Univer
sity for two and a half years, and 
the groom is a student at A&M 

" By JOHNNIE J HUMAN ; 
A young man -Who in bis busy, 

happy campus ljife flnds-.real en
joyment in the daily experience of 
just llying is the. bes& way to de
scribe Ed Frosty man of the week. 

Because of his enthusiasm and 
earnest desire to help others, Ed 

-is a 
to which he belongs. 

Co-chairman of the University 
Y Freshman Fellowship sponsors; 
he has spent a lot of time working 
with the freshmen this year. 

Very enthusiastic' about the Y, 
he feels' that he has gotten more-
from it than any other organisa
tion to which ha belonKs, . : ' 

In the Interfraternity Council, 
whire he repreSents Phi Kappa 
Sigma, Ed & chairman of the pub
lic relations committee, ifhich was 
created last fall. 

Ed, who always has sew ideas 
for making things better, is think-: 
ing of starting an all-ifraternity 
paper to; come out once a month; 
He. also/Wants to have an all-Uni
versity dance sponsord ,by (the 
fraternities. ' r . . - ' 

The Displaced persons project 
is one of Ed's main interests. He, 
along with other interested peo-; 
pie, have beSn pushing the pro-
gram on the campus. Now five 
groups want a HP. 

The newly-elected straw boss 
(vice-president) of the Cowboys 
feels that the group is now doing 
what it should as a service, organ
ization, He has been a Cowboy 
for three years. 

Ed is now senior advisor of Phi 
Eta Sigma, national honorary 
scholastic fraternity for freshman-

Charm Committee 
Plans 5tyle Show 

cussed, 
in the Union, Myrtle Watkins, as-: 
sistant chairman announced. -
1 Committee chairmen for the' 
show are: deeoration, C. C. Eck-
boff and Gaye Sanford; publicity, 
B. J. Lilly and Patsy Keating; 
tickets, Gina Nichols and Nell Ar-
hopolus; and food, Barbara Fri
day. ', , f . • 

Newly elected officers for the 
spring semester are Molly Moffett, 
chairman; Myrtle Watkins, assis
tant chairman; and B. J. Lilly, 
secretary. 
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men. He made the honorary Me 
first semester here. Last year tiie 
national convention: was held at 
the Uhiverslty. 

"We bad a great time sending 
delegates back home with ga^-col-
ored visions of Texas dancing in 
their brains,"- said Ed about the 

nvention. ' >• _ • • 
Living at theleme Co-op, Ed 

heartily endorses all cooperatives. 
He feels that a person, through 
living on his own and yet being 
responsible to the whole group 
gets good training on how to live 
with people. 

Ed, who plans to get his degree 
in industri^ engineering in June, 
plank to come' back after "vis
iting my Uncle for a while" to 
get his law degree. 

As Ed talks of his interests 
and ambitions, he seems to have 
an inner quality hard 'to explain. 
Everything -he does he seems to 
enjoy. 

"There's nothing so great as 
life, particularly if you are living" 
is his favorite quotation.' "I guess 
that's original. At -least the first 
time I heard it was when I said it." 

Ed- likes all kinds of mnsic, 
re&dkig, walking, the Toweir on a 
cloudy nig^it. He jfeels that any
thing 9ne enjoys doing—even ao-
called work) is recreation. 

College. 

Fun will be the theme for the 
Sunday evening open house at 
Canterbury Hovae. Bob Lansdell 

Vh*rwm :Clktbknie9nbers '• will I# 
^entertained at their regular Sun- after evening prayer and supper, 

day meeting at 11 a.m. In the * " 
Texas Theater by the Shythm 
Pals, a five-piece hillbilly band* 
Recently organised, the group has 
bten playing for partie* and 
dances in the Austin area. 

Brother Kieran Ryan, dean of 
the College ot Commerce at 8t»; 

Wood Carving 
Monday Topic 
At Downtown 'Y' 

Wood carving, ceramics, dance 
sessions, and a talk on fishing 
possibilities around Austin will be 
features of interest at the down
town YWCA for the coming week. 

On Monday night at 7 o'clock 
Plans for the spring Charm instructions in wood carving as 

Committee style show were dis- *«11 M ceramics and a course in 
at r«fontiy' photography will be offered. A fee 

will -be charged for- t<he supplies 
in these courses, but there is no 
charge-for instruction. 

A talk on the fishing possibili 
ties around! Austin and a demon
stration. of, casting and equipment 
recommended for it will be given 
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock. 

Wednesday and Saturday nights 
are dance nights. A drop-in. cen 
ter is open for Austin young 
adults every night except Friday 
night at the "Y," which is located 
at tenth and Brazos, . 
* 
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'Shoes that whisk? you across the .campus With 
^ light, , low-heeled stapl ! Colorful, too, for t 

fljxclusiv# wrtib ut: The tvrfn button strap in sofl 
kid with wafer heel. Pink, blue, yellow-. purS m 

ple, navy, blue, yellow and green. N and M width#. 
9?9Sl ' 

Tfie iChse  ̂ pvmp wifh deep-cut vamp ind'tnstap l̂ 
®frap, in ye}|ow, nevy, blue, tad, N*and M widths. 
iadles Shoes^ Street Floors • 
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The chapel' aerrice at 
o'clock to AM 

Bob German, law student, wiU 
tell of his two-year visit to Moŝ  
cow at the* Diidpb Stisdmt Fet« 
lowship meeting 6 p,tcu Sunday aiflrBt. t^S the~dfacu«aion 
the University Christian Church. 

German, who was with ,tbe 
American.Embassy in the Soviet 
capital following his completion of 
the pre*law course here, will speak 
mainly On the cultural and human 
Interest sida of his two-year visit 
in Russia. 
, The meeting will begin with a 
supper at 6 o'clock, followed by 
recreation led by Jack' Tolar, 
chairman of the Recreation Com-

will meat Mon o'clock in th* 
the Unif^ 
for MBash 

mintetar*a Sunday aenaon. :T'~ 
Wedneeday at 4t80 CdocSt f 

0SF meet again 
dent lounge for a bma 
Lncia Lewis will be In „ 
The snbje«t baa nnt beetf chose 

Thursday's coffeonnn will be 
4t30 o'clock at the loonga.. C 
ton Morgan from t i s« '  
Foundation MS apeak on 
the Commission .System. ___,T 
Work in Church Youth Groop f̂ ̂  

Christian Science Organization 
< «• "Rhi Unfvwilt^of T«n»' 

PrmaU 
A Free Lecture on Christian Scienc« 

Christian Bringer of Peao  ̂
by Harry i. MacRaa,&S.B. of Oaflas, Tarn 

kE^BER OFTHE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF T 
MOTHER CHURCH, THE FlflST CHURCH OF CHRIi 

SCIENTIST, IN BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
, 13 
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" ^ into these {aunty, life-of-their-owr* 

in R«gattQ Blue, Lobster Red, 

Seafoam White. Sizes 10-18, 
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8ide-*triped pedal 

" Hip-length middy blouse $8.95. 
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>' j , Charge# payable April 10th. 
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P. Hart win 
of the Uni-

the Cap and 
Gown Council. These 
were vacated by 
bers ' leaving the - University at 
mid-term. The Council will pre-
sent a slate of nominees, and 

of Cap and GoWn, 
en's ' organisation, 

Tuesday. at B p.ip. In the lounge 
of the Eugena C. Barker Texas 
H,iatory Center, 
'w " er History Canter waa 

by the council as the place lL ...... . , 
of the fint meeting. They hope otheriiominations ^ b*Jt*£cept-
to hold each Of their meetings ed from t1ie floor< 4 'f V-^ 
in. an interesting place on the 

"TheLounge where the Cap and 
Gown members will 
treated as a meeting place for 

of a Texas character," D. 
Bailey Carroll, professor of 

, said. "It is used as a 
committee meeting room for the 

HI- ^ 
tit Regents," U 

Plans for Swing Out, 
men's traditional ceremony in 
May, will be discussed by Jody 

and 
of Cap and 

Gown Council. 
"Senior women present at this 

meeting will be appointed to var
ious committees to help with the 

the senior class at 
especially urged to come4 to this 
meeting^ Initiation of new mem-. 
beta will be held, and dues will 
be collected at the meeting.; Dues 
can be paid any time to Miss 
Jesse Sari Anderson, sponsor of 
the organization/ in the Dean of 
Women's Office. 

V ALTERATION AND 
E DRESSMAKING SHOP 

, 2-8S74! for 
Mr*. Sherrod 2713 

JEAN HAYNIE and J. BRYAN PEEL, both University seniors from 
Heame, have recently announced ' , . 
ing marriage on March 31 in Hearne. Miss Haynie is a member of 
Pi Beta Phi sorority, and Peel is a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

— r ~ — " " ' 1 , ( ' — * — — —  

Another Displaced Person will Church. 
find a home in America, • under 
the auspices of the Baptist Stu- sell in approved University resi 
dent Union. 

BSU executive council 
Monday night to assume 

full responsibility for a displaced 
person. Several . money-raising 
projects were proposed. Johnnie 
Wright was appointed in charge 
of the Displaced Person Bureau. 
. The council tentatively decided 
to jrestage '"The_^e^M_Lc^s„ef4.3,,..tkajCow»ciL^eciA|0. 
Herkimer Sudd," March 10 if ap
proved by the University Baptist 

Making cookies and caSdies to 

dences also was discussed as a 
means of raising money. The 
candy and cookies would be made 
on "kitchen nites" at the student 
center and sold on Saturday and 
Sunday evenings when dormitories' 
do not serye meals. 

A "backwards" party will be 
given at the student center March 

Hardcastle Talks 
On Brotherhood 

In co-operation with the local 
observance «f National' Brother
hood Week, Albert Fv Hardcastle 
will be presented in a public 
lecture entitled "The Practice of 
Brotherhood" Sunday night at 8 
p.m. in the Jkat,.Eoom, of 4hef-
Stephen F. Austin Hotel. 

Mr. Hardcastle, who was for
merly president of the Texas Fed-
reation, of the Theosophical So
ciety and also president of the lo
cal branch of the Society, will 
answer the question of whether 
brotherhood can be .practical in 
everyday life. 

Social Calendar 
SUNDAY 

9 :30-11—Alpha Gamma , Delta 
breakfast for Theta Xi, chap
ter house. 

4 :30-8:30—Phi Gam- and Tri-Del-
ta picnic, Phi Gam Lakehouse. 

7-8:30—Alpha Epsilon Phi des
sert party "Tfor 

r 
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the Pink-Lilac shirt 5.98 
cloth! 
Day-long, year-long favorite; in, washable cotton broad-

Here it is—the Pink-Lilac'Shirt—this year's succes
sor to that wonderful Pink-Shirt look. You'll love the fully 
pleated back, dropped front pocket and dashing winged 
collar. Also in white and lime. Size 10 to 16. 5.98. 

Sports Shop, First floor 

dyeable l inens match your 

Easter mood — 

breathtaking beauty 
TAKE YOUR PICK! 1 * 

• •. made jmst for YOU 

for uour Spring Formal? 
IrOrsoy cut opera pump, or 

the open toe sling. 

ModcinolMffs. ftiolcM 

mom in wniiMT 

Hntn, we ffnl We had YOU and YOUR Spring Forma! !n mind 

w» rnoav tviki wonnvrTUi Hipcnon. ot Tno iaTvfT 

foriiwl ffliHiofli * »»impoffid ind nybn titlfi 
them frM of charge, 

• » *«fn B<MifnW 

(WW TVH'Wu^Tini.iTyiil • >.• Fi«epiwS»| WITH or WITnOUT STOI69* 

" -1 ; And w had YOU In mind whan wa made these 

*, . *i mada iuit for YOUI" 

*45°? 

» «  „  T - r - %  _ w  
iiijitoft 
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Phone 8-7067 " 

For Charter! 
Stern Wheel Riverboat 

COMMODORE | 
(See Yellow Pages) Jill 

Ph. 2.1201 or 2-2463 

Bafora yon dMide m ur ireli«> 
«*»lor yow Spring Formal* i» 
•nr. to hwu- .TED CARR—-hi* 
3a*»phon« andOrche»tr»l 

Th« orchMtr» will rriiMrM Sunday, 
to 8 p-m-, at tha YWCA, lOtfc A 

Iraso*. Coma «n mitt 

." Fat R<»*rv*Uont contact TlSf-
- DAN STRUE, S-3S77 ' 

W::m 

,Jb ims iwm 

..... recognise 
certain respected and conventional 
methbds of getting laughs from 
their audience. Some of these de
vice* are: Red Skelton falling flat 
on Ms face, Bob Hope delivering 
a -well-edited statement about his 
leading actress' anatomy,ajid iLou 
CoeWffo losing hW',pants.lij 

More original methods—while 
not actually discouraged—are ne-
yertheleaa looked uponwitha cert 
tain amout of suspicion. 

And so the average US film fan 
would not ordinarily be expected 
to find amovie showing a kindly 
old rector being poisoned and an 
elderly matron being dashed to 
bits especially comic. But for two 
days' large crowds have flocked 
to see just these thifltgs-«-and wore 
—in "Kind Hearts and Coronets/* 

'It Happened One Night' 
Shows Monday in Union 

A Hollywood classic will be 
presented by the Free Film Com
mittee^ Monday ' ' 

Union. \ 
The movie, "It Happened One 

Night/' starring Clark Gable and 
Claudette Colbert, was awarded 
an Oscar as' picture of the year 
when it was produced. 

Drive Otif For An Order Of 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 
"IT'S A TREAT THAT 

CAN'T BE BEAT" 

THE CHICKEN 
SHACK 

5242 N. Lamar Phone 8- 8401 

playing at MeKfarsity Master. 
* M»de England by Englanders 

comic understate
ment and urban hilarity—"Kind 
Hearts" is undoubtedly one of the 
funniest films to show * on the 
drag in years. 

It coricerns the somewhat ir
regular activities of a young Eng
lish gentleman who sets about 
tniirdering all his kinfolk who 
stand between him and his be
coming a duke. The/e are eight 
victims engaged In such diverse 
occupation's to make his task 
quite -difficult. 

For instance there is the lady 
sufferage worker who spends most 
of her time in jail. But .Provi
dence is kind—or so it seems to 
-the i»ero—and, his aunt takes to 
the air via * albgii^bedecked 
baloon to scatter pamphlets over 
London. The social climber downs 
her with oneof his, most primi
tive lethal weapons, and grace
fully exclaims: '.'I shot an arrow 
into the air, and she fell to earth 
on Berkley Square." 

played by Dennis Price, who al 
most dominates every homicidal 
sequence. But one must say "al-
indst," for the major star of this 
production is Alec Guinness. He 
is the actor, who made such a lut 
on Broadway in T.S. Eliot's "Cock
tail Party." In "Dear Heart" he 
plays all eight of the misfortunate 
individuals who come' to such 
violent ends. 

Writer-director Robert; Hamer, 
perhaps with an eye' to76verseas 
profits, realised that everyone in 
America knows that crime doesn't 
pay, and so he makes the elegant 
and good-humored murderer atone 
for his mischevious behavior. In a 
phrase, l^e gets the noose, but 
only because of an ironic and 
irrelevant twist of fate— Hie final 
stroke in a comedy of expert work 
manship. 

with the Aultin Symphoiy O 
cheat** Sundayiat 8:80 
Hogg Auditoriuin, 

The orchestra, IScra Rachlln 
conducting, will , perform one of 
the season's finest programs, in
cluding the Beethoven crvertufe tflr 
"Coridlanus/'Debussy'e "Nuages 
and Fetes," and Sh&eseo1'* ^Rott*, 
manian Rhapsody No. 1." ^ 

Only twenty years WeissM* 
berg has gained acclaim wherever 
he has appeared. As winner of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra Youth Con-, 
test, he made his American debut 
as soloist with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra under Eugene Ormandy#* 
in November, 1047. a few months, 
later* M winner of ;the Leventritt 
Award, he made his New York de-
but a* soloist with the New York 
Philharmkonic',' Symphi«yl5ioi4^- ^ 
George Szell. • ,r 1 ua 

Since those appearances, Weis-r 
senberg has made w» impressive! 
record, His first New York re-

the subject of wide critical acclaim 
that was repeated the following 
season for two Carnegie Hall, re
citals. *: 

•? v • .4 ~;>-r 

He has appeared as soloist with 
the orchestras of Cleveland, Cin
cinnati, San .Antonio,, and Okla
homa 

Equally successful abroad, he ' 
toured South America- during the 
summer of 1948, playing 60 con
certs, 25 of them with orchestras 
under Eleazar and other well-
known conductors—and was im
mediately engaged for a second 
soUUout tour. Sensational first 
appearances in Mexico also 
brought demands for a return 
tour, '.y.. 

Weisenberg's 1950-61 season is 
, indicative of his international 
reputation. The pianist played in 

•r 
is V 

8 ~ * 

JpxMMt pr«fca» 
sb* of chamber nrusî , received 
the first research leave-of-absence 
granted this semester by the ©Wr. 
duateResearch Council to a Col-
tSf* of TineArts faculty member, 

Mr. Ulrich is at work his 
third book, "Symphonic 'liters* 
tore." Although many books toueh 
npon symphonie itnuie, his bo^c 
approaches the subject from the 
standpoint of historical evolution. 

This includes * thorough anal-
of styles and fohAs; also tsbe 

influence of various eom|M>s«r8 on 
•Sch other. Mr.tJlrkh brieves that 
hia book is the first of its Und 
in the Snglish languagsn The Wok 
will be publishid by tiia Colonbia 
university Press next spring. -

The author of f Chamber Music" 
and "Edncationof a-Concertgoer^** 
Mr. Ulrich received educatioa 
at ttie Univenity of Chicago. An 
experienced, musician, he Was a 
member of the Chicago Symphony 
for six years, under Frederick 
Stodt Hie-̂ otSiftd1 the CoB^re of " 
Fine Arts fairalty in 1989. 
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AUCTION 
$50000 

3*LE STARTS Mondiiy, 26th^2:B0 p.m: 
2 SALES DAILY 2:30 & 7:30 p.m. 

Famous Watches 
ELGIN, Lardies and Men 
HAMILTON, Ladies and Men 
BULOVA, Ladies and Men 
NASTRfX, Ladies and Men 
LATHIN, Ladtes'and. Misn ; 

DIAMOND STUDDED Watches 
RHINESTONE WATCHES 

AH Fully Guaranteed 

Fine Jewelry of All Kinds 

LOCKETS 
BRACELETS 
COSTUME SETS 
BOGOFF-FINt RHINESTONES 
EAR SCREWS—NECK PIECES 
COMPACTS-10 and 14-K Gold 
EAR WNGS 

We have procured in conjunction 

with an auociate the above stock of 

"Empire Jewelry Company" of New 

York, that formerly operated the jewelry 

departments in soma of the largest de

partment stores in the nation. We are 

offering this vast stock of jewelry mer

chandise to the highest bidder at this 

iaUu Bid and Buy at your price! Mer

chandise* will be sold regardless of 

price. 

Cordially, 
: f W. E. GARLIN " 

R I D 

Fine Silverware 
TEA SERVICES of all sizes: 

1 3-P1ECE SERVICE 
4-P1ECE SERVICE 
5-P1ECE SERVICE 
e-PIECE SERVICE 

ALL SIZES OF FINE SILVERPLATE 
SERVING TRAYS AND BREAD 

TRAYS 
WATER PITCHERS 
All Kinds of Holloware , > 
ROGERS Rat Silverware 
COMMUNITY Flat SflvOrwere . ; 
NATIONAL Flat Silverware 

Many Other Items 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOCKS 
SHIP' CLOCKS ~e 
CARVING SETS 

> DRESSER -SETS - -
FOUNTAIN PEN >nd PENCIL SETS 
BULLFOLDS, MEN and LADIES DUUVUH. MEN IM LAUI1 
SCHICK ELECTRIC RAZORS 
BABY GOODS 

BUY AT YOURr?OWN 
VALUABLE 

FREE GIFT! 
TO THE FIRST 

25^JLADIES: 
At Every Afternoon 

SALEI—v:; 
Attend Every Sale! 
Your Loss If You 

$ 
wm. 

Miss! m -4 

26 YEARS 
llSli; 

fef-LOCATIONl 

in the same*, A.fa^r 

.. 

Ev 

Is: Positively 

DIAMOND ilING 
And 

VALUABLE GIFT  ̂

liiiiiiSP 
*2B vr' 

^DRAWING _ 
EVER l̂SStf 

WE ARE NOT QUITTING BUSINESS1 

UniyifSi®—Jew îi-
,"OH THE 
2268 Guodalui 

:WEjiSENiERG 

Holland and England, and in Is?T in Mexico wher^ he made a motion 
rael for a month's engagement as 
soioist with the Tel Aviv Orches
tra under Bernstein. He made a 
South American tour, reappeared 

picture, returned to England and 
Holland, and finally began a heav
ily booked North American tout 
in January, 1951. 

Dftpaum«r Trio OiMtfs 
Of Hadassah Sunday 
^The Depaumer Trio will be 
giî sta at the Hadassah annual 
donor, dinner at 6:30 Sunday even* 
ing in the Commodore Perry HoteL 
' AH three membere of the trio 
*f| studying music at the Univer* 

. Mae West, the "comerup-and-
see-me-somet^nei^ gal, will appear 
in the "hit" show "Diamond Lil" 
at the Paramount Theater Mon
day night for one performance 
only. - ; ' 

"Diamond Lil" was < presented 
for ttn months in the Prince of 
WAles Theater in London, and is 
arriving in Austin direct from 
presentations in Nevt. York and 
Chicago. 

Written by Mae West herself, 
the comedy gives Mae ample op
portunity to display her* indubita
ble and enticing charms. The play 
was' the basis for Mae's subse
quent success on stage and screen; 
and was first presented in 1928 
in New York Gity. 

As the' Bowery queen, "Dia
mond Lil" is head mistress of a 

Bowery saloon, and is right in the 
midst of such questionable ac
tivities as white slavery, dope 
peddling; manslaughter, double-
crossing, and political chicanery. 

Needless, to say, "Lil" is not un
aware of all th'ese activities.' She*. 
hertfelf, has a string <>f amdrikts 
at her elbow which Includes -4 
handsome Salvation Army captain, 
ft menacing would-be district lead* 
•r, a-, dashing Latin l$ver« .and 
other assorted male admirers. 

The play, which was jmade Into 
a Hollywood movie*, entitled "She 
Done Him Wrong," has an assort-
ment of prostitutes, con men, 
white slavers, and diverse' other 
persons depicted among the char
acters. . 

With the exception of balcony 
tickets, $2.6p and $1.50, all seats 
have been sold at the Paramount* 

Donated by Kell Family 
'In honor of a gift of a fac 

simile reproduction of "The Book Mwl TTgll ia already known as 
of Kells'1 to the. University Library * " ' - * — -
by Mrs. JVank Kell, of Wichite 
PaD», Paul Kelpe, assistant pro
fessor of art, lectured on "Illum
inated Manuscripts of the British 
Isles" Priday evening in the Rare 
Book Collection. 

Lecturing on the historical de
velopment and changes in medieval 
art,: Professor Kelpe showed the 
influence of the Vildng invasion 
of Ireland, the introduction of 
Christianity to Ireand, and the 
contributions of Egyptian artists. 

He also showed" slides showing 
medieval art as inherited from 
Roman and Germanic culture. 

" A beautiful document with ah 
infinite variety of illumination 
and ornament* "The Book of 
Kelis" surpasses all other works of 
its kind. There are northern and 
southern styles- of art; Christian 
and pre-Christian art mingled with 
Celtic, Coptic, and Romanesque 

Radio livid TV Scripts 
Contest Duo Mar, 31 

* planning to enter the 
fourth annual National Script Con* 
test, sponsored by the Association  ̂
for. Education by Radio, hare un
til March 81 to submit their' en
tries. , vpwf̂ .4 
; JreSiil: 
or non-dramatie scripts written 
either for radio or television. 8pe-

' ̂ ^t~awsnf^ *re*"for acripfas tfeef :  

are (1) of educational value, (2) 
suitable for home or school re
cording, (3) based on American 
history, and (4) about religion, 

should ~igr Inailed 
to Dr. Sherman P. Lawton at 
the University ef 
mait| Okla. 

work. 

a benefactor of the University. 
Iter husband's library, The Frank 
Kell Collection, is housed in the 
Barker Texas History Center, 

TWO SHOWS RIGHTLY 
' Feature-< Start* at 7 p.m. 

AUSTIN SYMPHO 

ALBERT HARDCASTU 

yr* 

TONIGHT 
Stwhui 

Msrle H. Clayton, eelliat, is 
scheduled to receive his master of 
music degree this summer. He, is 
a member ol the Austin Syim-

David Ferguson, pianlsi, fe a 
junior at the University. He is 
affiliated with Phi Mu Alpha, 
music fratejttity. 

Paul Todd, violinist, "fit a "gra
duate teaching fellow1 at the Uni
versity. Mr. Todd is alternating: 
fconcertmaster of the Austin Sym
phony and eoncertmaster of the 
University. He belonga to Pi Kappa 
lambda, honorary music frater
nity. 
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(IN PERSONji 
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SIMH.Y SENSATIOfWU 

SHOUITlmE 
AT INTERSTATE  ̂THEATRES 
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* "BIum Butter*" 
^UoGereey A Bowery Beye 

CPPITOL 
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Ha^RR^I 
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Rnt Shew 2 pa*-

THRILl AMW 
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GLAMOROUS 

-STARE 
TiAMt 

"A LADY WITHOUT 
A PASSPORT" 

Hedy Laatarr * John Hodiak 
DRIFTWOOD" 
Ruth Warriek 

Walter Breanai 

P u i V1 - n 

"THE 
SECRET FURY*. 
Claudette Colbert 

Robert R^«C50I<r, 
"RIDERS FROM 

Tim Had 

M O N T O P  O L I S  

-SHAKEDOWN" 
Howard Duff 

CMIO'ORAHOE PA 
Tba Halt 
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Y A N K  
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• ffrotip, Kr. Graham stated: 
Veonstitution provides that 

.. University of Texas should 
atttiversitgr *f Hi* first elasa. 

- M U i H I u K S 
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^AUSTIN 

WELDING* 
RADIATOR 

WORKS 
M.MW 

eeoWStfcSk 

HAffi01TS3fi5c 

foltt* Speedy ^ 

> SPST^AY BARBERSHOP 
- AcrtM 4RMI IiUiiwiBl • yitM 

OR. EUGENEH.DUKE 
-WprQCMf r&f } 
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'ftMCfftS*. • l3s®ag®; • • • -.,.... ^ - - • i • . i'-- v :- -1• 'SlSfifefS• 
Individuality A Specialty 

1?NBV FASHIONS FORp 
NOW AND NOW ON > 

Eyes Examined ,#§] 
Lenses Duplicated •vtf 

University •/, 

Optometric Clini#^ 
1M8Gaadahipe 

^claeeif *»; fcjJrttM finances 
»o «h&1 idonTttfcink m <m 
wider. tbat'ldn^ «f system («op> 
plefci *epaifctt©n) br laekof «y£: 
® # m ; ~  J ~ " ' " " " — w ;  

, 
itofls could be curtailed, faculty 
members' salaries eouid h* raised; 
even with the state . amount of 
money the stateis now spendh 
the repre<»entative 

He Sttid colleges Wre Itkrored 
standards and added degi-e«pro-
grueu, toattract students, doing 
so at th$ expense of wOaries and 
quality of instruction. 

Uaderthe i>ropos<*d system.the 
central board would say to each 
Sw-"t-iti0iv "Here k your role. 

yumrattentien lo 1»in£ the 
fcert *h«* is in . 

Anticipating that considerable 
Hme would be required to define 

role  ̂of eswh university and 
college, Mr. Graham explained 
that *n interim "freeze" on cur
ricula would go into effect if the 
fcill is passed. No programs -or 
degrees ..aowid.'be added-bayoaii 
those offered es of̂  October 
2.9&0. " ' 11 ' . 

• Ftin^sS^d^be^il^iW^rf 
"per teacher," rather tfcan"per 

s WE DELIVER! 

•o I «.m. 

J«Ht 0ial 7-8739 
r. per Fes* Service 
j^i^an<lwl<jhe« <• 

Si iSSnES' 
- Malts—Shakes 

NITE SNAK 
-. 19th ft Wichita 

REDBALLTAXI 
m&is* 

KAMOCONTIOUED 

6 - 9 1 9 4 f  
- mi 

rriijH ! bm «dula)n«red. by t&» 
Tejttug Education Agency. At the 
»»» «»•» the projected fafefor 
education a«ency would decide 
whether!̂  » ^reale w** $m>»r 
colleges, , v.  ̂
*f. GwAam mr fib* present 

method of financing higher edqea~ 
tion<-«l{otting a certain amotmt 
of money, for each student en-
rolled—HUi one ;factor causing the 
tepid increase in cost of higher 
education in Texas during the last 
Iff yeant,./ He described the itati* 
tot̂ ne as being ijn "a fight for 
warm bodies." 
. Mr. Graham said tfa* . council 
hopes in the future to work out a 
per capita scale which will faiy 
aceerding 4o^4evels (gnwhiater -tm* 
dergraduate, etc.) and according 
to fields of, study (engineering, 
liberal arts, ete.). He said the 
formula could not be worked out 
during this seesion of the Legis* 
latnre. , - -

The speaker was asked whether 
the proposed plan provided for 
separate 'Negro colleges. ,Mr. 

^ °r * S?6* f? Austin' Texas Frontier 
w"n® ,s Chancellor James H^t, shown receiving 

separate Kegro colleges. ,Mr. .?? Wi,oc* Dawson, chairman of the Austin Exes Club 
Graham replied that ffe councitV ^!0''*^ committee. The barbectrer and dane»^-to be Md March 21» 
rMtommAnifKrf fh*t «.A«. fhft TASTAC tlnir\h I > . h * .. .1. recommended that tfa^ state not 
^ttftwpt to Piwririft oil* T •V, W,T 1UO to XKCui* 
ties On the gradualje and profes-
siohal levels. The policy was to 
keep the separate colleges j|ow 
existing, and expand them to jftet 
demand, hut ' to create no addi
tional Negro institutions. 

Mr. Graham expressed belief 
that the role of the University 
would not be curtailed under the 
proposed system, although smaller 
schools might "stand to lose," par
ticularly in; graduate enrollment. 

Concerning the current appro
priation requests of the Univer
sity, he said the Legislative Coun
cil. had made no attempt to become 

budget agency. [ However, he 
said his personal opinion was that 
legislators weald be more gen
erous if college officials agreed 
to the centralization project. 

• He said the situation was more 
pressing in light of the estimate 
that jrtudent enrollmentjs" likely 
to in^Mfr bjT«^ 
next ten years, and that cost of; 
instruction probably will increase 
also. • 

Still to be decided are. the ques
tions of who would serve on the 
central agency and how .they 
would he selected. 
', "That is the politicians' end of 
thi# thing," remarked Mr. Graham. 

ji,. _ if * ij • , iw"VMV VMW vpjiuo, iu 179 ntjiO MofCn' Z~tn 
the Texas Union Main,Lounge, are open to all faculty and staff 
^mW-wfeeth^ the^are exes of the University or-not Tickets; 
at fI each, ^e aya.lable attKe Ex-Studnts' Association . 

Mn,on and at C&S Sporting Goods Company 

.• am- m '•• • • — -

office in 

Get New Workers 
A d d i t i o h a 1 Appointments to 

Round-tip committees were an
nounced Saturday by the Central 
Committee. 

George J. Stephens, a8sistai,it 
comptroller and purchasing agent, 
has been- appointed chairman of 
the Tevue and ball committee. 
Brock Pearce, director of the 
Texas Union, is vice-chairman. The 
Union Dance, Committee, • with 

"Mwml Oratora Speck Monday 
The Intramural Oratorical fi

nals will be held Monday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock in Speech Build* 
ing 201. 

Gay Zedler, Bill Wright, Her
man Brewer Jr., and Buster Dick-
erson, the top four of the Thurs
day night : preliminaries, • will 
speak. .. 

Jean W elhausen, chairman, will 
also serve on the revue and ball 
comnuttge, John McCurdy, execu
tive secretary of the Ex-Students' 
Association- announced. 

^°® Bruce Cunningham, chair-
inah of the barbecue committee, 
has appointed Jean Wesley, Char-
lottejonroy, Bob Armstrong, and 
Bob Bledsoe. Other members of his 
C0^ittee wil1 be appointed later. 

n^®™^P^*U£acheduleinclu 
tnie annual parade, barbecue sup
per, and an open house at the 
Union on Friday, April 6. 

Ex-Sti^dents' Day will be ob-
served Saturday morning with an 
Honors Day program at 10 o'clock 
and a reunion luncheon1 at 12. 

The 1951 Round-Up Revue and 
Ball will be held Saturday night, 
April 7, in Gregory Gymnasium. 

. . .v.".,-. --— — TC 
Match 2 will be a day of mixed " 

feelings and. sentiments for ex>-
students as they return to the 
Forty Acres' to relive those four 
years or to that they spent on the 
campus. Yet a deeper feeling and 
a strong seRae of tradition pre
vails, for 115 years ago Texas 
von her independence on this day. 

The Austin Texas Exes.Club is 
in charge of the day's activities 
>hich will begin with the usual 
cannon-firing, observed0 intermit
tently *ince 1897, in front of the 
Mailt Building at 11:45 a.m. A 
full meal, ih place of the usual 
dessert party, ig to be served in 
the Texas Union at 6:80. 

The Frontier Barbecue will give 
vay to dancing, Texas style. 
There will be an exhibition of 
square dancing, cowboy music by 
the Hill Hell hands, a talk by 
some "short-winded'' personage, 
and then Western-stylW dancing. 

This day of celebration is an 
outgrowth of custom and tradi-
tion. The cannon ceremonies arose, 
from a student f'revolt" in 1897, 
President Win^>if, not a Texan 

In favor of UT students observing 
" holiday on Independence Day 

However, law students, headed 
by Pat Neff, Tom Connally, Mor
ris Sheppard,' and Jim McLendon, 
"borrowed" a cannon from the 
capitol grounds and entrenched 
it upon the campus. ..With the dawn 
of March 2 came another shot for 
freedom. Persuaded to make a 
speech, President Winston grudg
ingly acknowledged that "the stu
dents of The University of,Texas 
take more^liberties than anyone 
I ever saw." 

International Council 

Meet, at 'Y' Monday 

An open meeting of the Inter
national Council, to which all 
foreign students of the University, 
are invited, has been announced 
for Monday by secretary Cortiie 
Miffleton. The meeting wiU be 
held in the ̂ University "Y" at"8:16 
p.m. 

Chairajan Jody Edmondson will 
preside over the discussion for the 
convention of international stu
dents. This convention will be held 
pn the UT campus April 20 and 
21. Danny Bruce has been named 
cd-drdinator. of convention "ar
rangements^ 

ilftwch ~t is significant in otjbet 
example  ̂ Texas Avon 

her indtependence from Mexiab on 
that day in 1886, and G^heral 
Sam .Houston/ Texas 'hero and 
itoMsman, was born on March 2, 
1793. « 

So' the old order gives way to 
the new, and March 2 is now a day 
°Lreunion" majority of plan-
ning and work has been in the 

Co-op Weok Festivities 
Sot for April 23-29 'J?"**. 

. Co-op Week mill be observed 
April 85-29, the Inter-Co-Oft 
Councm decided at its meeting 

dance, coffee 
— „ '-co-ops In the and 

open house, dinner, and 
faculty speeches* 

Window displays at the Univer
sity Co-Op and Main Building cor
ridor wjll help the co-ops cele
brate. . * . . 

hands of the Austin Exes. Everett 
Hutchinson, president of the local 
Texas-Ex club, announced the 
following committees:*in; ' 
, . Ticket .Comraitteei'^S'" 
Lnwson, chairman;. Claude W. 
Voyles, Mrs. Fagan Dicksdn, Jack 
Crain. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sharp, 
Mrs* Everett^Hutchiasoa, and Mr* 
and Mrs. Ox Higgins, E. W. Smith, 
*nd Mrs./W. R. Stearns, Charles 
Sparenbergji Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Dechard, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Blount, and Charlie Meyers. . 
, Food Committee: Wallace 
Scott, MiS; Charles N« Zivlcy. 
Billy Kinney, and Mrs. Wallace 
Lawson, 

Entertainment Committee: Mrs. 
„ Jr.) chairman j Mr» 

-and-Mrsr-Joe GreenBln, and~Ur; 
and Mrs. Joe Bailey. 

Invitations Committee: C E. AI-
vis Jr., chairman; Dr. Joseph 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett 
Banknight, and Doyle M. Bald-
ndge. 

t. ^ 
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FOR TYPICAL CHINESE FOOD 

^ Authentic Chinese Cuisine pre-
JheS 6XcIU8ively fay skilled Chinew 

Refmed Chop Sntj 
:;U i Room for.. Parties 
223 CONGRESS 

Phon*S-7S41 . 
Cb|#d Monday* 

TYPEWRITER SPEOALlSTS 

Can Do th© Job Better 
We Pick Up 
and Deliver 

Phone 8-4360 
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